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STUDENTS AT LAW

The third installment in our series which tracks two
students through the ups and downs of law school
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Alumni News horn around the globe
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Dear Friends,
Welcome to the newly redesigned Law Alumni Magazine!
The past few months haw bcen excitiiig in every respect as E ~ CoIlege
C
of Law community settlcs into its wonderful new home in University Park. The new building has exceeded our expectations! Needless to say, this spectacular building efforr was dependent on 3 wealth of resources,

and would not have been possible without the generous support of our many loyal alumni,
friends and supporters. Thank you.

-

We are d e b r a r i n g the new building with a full slaw of inaugural year festivities, April 2, 2004,
has been chosen as the official College of Law Building Dedication day, during which several
special events will take place. The theme of the dedication i s “The Future and the Law”; events
will include futurist-thcmed CLEs, a formal dedication ceremony and a gala dinner held in the
College of Law forum area. Our dedication ceremony speaker will be Dennis Archer, curre111 president; of tlic ABA, past president sf the Michigan bar and former mayor o€ Detroit.
We hope you will join us for this landmark occasion.
Visitors EO h e College o€ Law often remark on how welcoming the new building feels, and how,

especially in the forurn area, there is an unmistakable energy. It truly Is an amazing rime to be a
student a t the University of Denver College of Law. Without a doubt, the law is dive and well,
and i t lives here.
3 est Regards,

!

Ricketson
UnivC9ity ~rafesssar
Dean, University of ~ e n v c ~r o I I c g eof Law
Mar$$.
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Along with Dean Rickmon, I wclmmt you to this issue of the redesigned CdLge d Law Alumni Magazine.
As you can

see

from the Letters to the Editor header, this space is reserved for you-its

sole purpose

i s to encourage dialogue between and among our esteemed alumni and their law school.

Your opinion matters. What do you think of the magazine’s new “lcmk”? Was there a particular feature
that sparked your interest? Are there specific topics you would

Once you have perused rhis issue, feel free

to

like

to see covered in

j m dwwn any thoughts you may have and send them

aiong to the address below. We welcome your comments and suggcstions.

-X
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look forward to’ hkaxing from you,

.

.

Letters to the Edircir d o Mcghan Howe5

DU Colkge of h w
2255 E. Evans Avt. Ste. 315

Denver, CO 80205
rnhowes@law.du.edu
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future issues?

NEWS

100th Anniversary

Celebration
311-1 1904, the University of
Dcnsw- College of Law’s Legal

Aid Dispensary (now known as
the Student Law Office) bscame
the first program in rhe country
to offer academic credit t o
students who repxesenwd indigent clients. lhs;gned to tcach
practical skills and to scmc the
legal needs of paor persons in
Denvsr, the mission of rhc Student
Law Office was and is to teach
studenrs to bccomc effective
lawyen through real-life represcntati on that empowers 1 ow- i ncomt

-

individuals and communities.

I n October, 2004, che University
of Denver Collegc of Law will
celebrare the 100th anniversary of
this revolutionary program. I f
you participated in any of our
clinical programs, we invite you
to join l i s in celebrating this historic occasion. Please c-tnail us
at k w y a t t @ l a w . d u . e d u or call

303-871-6140, and provide us
with your name, contact inforn~aricin,and the dates you were

involv$d with the clinic,

I BRIEFS

Building & Campus Tuurs
Big Part o f Fall Orientation
I’
Approximately 270
first-year day students and 100
evening students participated in the
Coilcge of Law’s fall orientation on
August 13- 15. A inc-hour series
of programs designed to adimare
new students EO the law school, this
year’s orientation differed from
that in the past l~ccauseof the new
law building on the “new” campus.
“Ws gave m u r s to far grencer
numbers of students this year since
there are no returning students
w l w know rhis building or
campus,’’ says Cynthia Hyman,
manager of stndcnt affairs for the
College of Law.“And since we’re
all on one campus now, we can use
more rcadily the facilities at rhc
Ridiie Center and participate in

otlier programs on campus.”
Orientation included discussions

&our tht honor code, first-year
curriculum, xcccming rhc on-line

network and diversity in the

legal profession. New programs
included a mock class and a panel

designed to hefp students’ spouses and significant orhers under-

stand what to expect from law

5chooL During the thrwday wrientation, studenrs met their
classmates,

f a c d t y and

law

,

:

schod scaff, and were given i
i
opporrunitics to cake care of i.

administrative tasks such as

obtaining Pionccr ID cards and
buying hooks. “We want new Iaw
students m be well informed

50

they can succeed~”5aysHyman.

i
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NEW^ B R I E F S
Artists Reflect on the
F--l

,

ProDerties of €320
I
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For the drought-weary, chc Victoria
!

13. Myhxen Ga1h-y a t UU’s School of Art and Arr
History nffcrsd a rcfrcshing dip into € 4 2 0 , an
exhibit rhat examined rhc mysterious bond betwsm
humans and water.
1-320 brought together artists frcm across tlic
country in an cxploracion of the clkrncnt’s central
role in human existence, Scvtid works called atten-

tion to rhe degradation of our water supply. For
example, in Christy Rupp’s Syrlehctic Water, which
utilizes welded steel and plastic bottles to fnrm a nautilus, thc plastic vesscls rcprcsent the discarded rubbish
that is jeopardizing marine life.
Other works raiiged from phorographs and
lirhographs to hydropanic art and resin sculpture.
A sampling inchdcd:
Dorothy Cross’ Teacup, in which a scene of fishermen confronting a rough sea from Robert Flahcny’s
film, Man ofAran, is projected inro a crracup
Jeanne Silvertbornc’s Srvcar Pnrc, a relief sculpture
bassd upon an cnlargemcnt of ;Iphomgraph
Amy Jcnhns’ Ebb, a video installation in which an
image of a woman bathing is projected sntrs a

bathtub
Composer Annea Eockwoad’s A Sound Map of
the Hudson River, an aural expedition from the
river’s source to its rendezvous with the ocean
H 2 0 ran through Nov. 7,2003 at rhe gallery, located in tlic Shwayder Art Building. Gallcry hours arc
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays, noan to 4 p.m, weekends.
CdI 303-871-3574 for a schedule of exhibits.
ceramic
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College of Law
Rises in the Rankings
NOquestion, thc College of Law i s un che move.
In the rankings, that is. For two years in 3 row, the
Collegc has climbed dramatically in the US.Nsrvs k
World Reporr assessrnenr of the nation’s bcst law
schools. In its rankings for 2004, the publicariwn lis[cd che College of Law at No. 7#, a 7-point jump From
thc previous year. In 2003, die Collcge brokc into thc
publication’s highly competitive second ticr. (The
weekly magazine dividcs thc nation’s law schools
imo four tiers of 50 scliaols each. The first tier represcnts thc top 50, whilc thc sccond tier represents thc
next 50 and so on.)
For 2004, the College of Law is rid with t h t
Universi~y of Oregon, Virginia’s University of
Richmond, the University of South Carolina and New
Jersey’s Rutgcrs Stare University in Carnden and
Ncwark. According ro W.S. News, the Collcgrr also is
the m05t racially divenc law scl~odin Cnlorado, with
30 percenr of first-year students people of color, up
from 8 pcnxsnt two years ago,
As Dean Mary Rickerson sees it, the rankings
validatc thc College’s continuing emphasis on quality
faculty and facilities. “The rise in the U.S. News and
other rankings reflects how good a school the College
of Law really i5,” she explains, “h ha bee11 very gratifying to our loyal durnai community to S C L ~the
schwd receive the recognition it: has long deserved,”
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Rocky Mountain
Minority Legal
Career Fair
The region’s first fair

..

designed
to improve acccss to jobs i n thc field of
law for h i s t o r i d l y under-represented
individuals was held an Sept. 26 at the
Renaissance Dsnver Broomfield Suites
Hotel. Tht event was sponsored by a
consortium consisting of the region’s
eight- law schools: the University of
A ri z o na, R Y i z o 11 a St ;Lt c W ni v e r s it y7
Brigham Young University, the University
of Colorado, DU, the University of N e w
Mexico, the University of Utah and the
U n i v e r s i t y of Wyoming. “We reali z e d t h a t them was a definite void
when i t came to the organization and
implementation of such events in thc
Rocky Mountain reginn,- says Tim
Hend erson, director of career services
for DU’s College of Law. “Most regions
around t h e country have sponsored
such programs for years.” O p e n to 2L,
3L and 4L (evening) students, thc fair
enabled employers to meet a diverse
group o f law students and recent graduaws, and faciliratrd efficient hiring of
qualified candidatcs.
Interviews with participating cmployers were granted through a prc-screening
process and by inviwtion during &e went.
Employers included Baker & Hmtetler,
Caplan and Earnest LLC, the Colorado
State Public Defender’s Office, Fasgre &
Benson LLP, Holland & Hart LLP, H d m c
Robzp & Owen LLJ?, the Office of the
Cdor+jo Attormy General and the United
5tat;es A h Force among many others.

l.,.l
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William K. Coors Organ Dedrcation
BY

I EMILY PATON DAVIEs

O n e of DU’S newest

acquisitions, rhe William K.
Corns Organ, was dedicated with a concert and celebration on
Scpt. 7 in &he Robert and Judi Newman Center for the
Performing Arts. Installed in Frederic C. Hnrniltcm Recital
Hallp the organ was built in Germany by the Berliner
OrgcIlsauwerstarr Karl Schukq o m of the largest organ
companies in Europe. The dedication program featured a

c
performance by Thomas Murray, recording artist, and
university organist and professor of music at Yale University,

Wth r h t acquisition of d x Coon Organ, the Larncmt School of
Music now offers undergraduate and graduate degrees in organ
performance under the tutelage of Horst Bucbholz, DU organist and consultant for the acquisition and installation of cht
COOISOrgan. I n addition to Hamilton Hall, the Newman
Center housss

other pcrfannance venues, the Lamonr
School of Music, aid support spaces for theatre, opera, dance
and music programs of all kinds. Serving the needs of DU,the
N m n i a n Center also reaches h e g r e a w community through
its annual subscription series, “The Newman Center Presents.”
The series fearu res an cclecric mix of world-class performing
arrists, boch well known and emerging. kinds.
Serving the needs of DU,the Newman Center dm reaches cht grearer community through I t s annual subscription
series, “The Newman Center Presents.” The series features
an eclectic mix of world-class performing artists, borh well
known and emerging.
TWO
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Law Llinic

Comes to the Aid o f

1 Endangered Species
Law to Host
Thanks to a new artnership DU
National NALSA Competition
linking the Arizona-based Center P
or Biological Divcrstty
and the College of Law, cnvironmend law smdentts will
get the chance to go to bat for the planet’s at-risk fauna
and flora.

Undcr the leadership ofJay Tutchmn, wbo has taugIir
at DU since 1995, the Cokgc’s cnviranmental law dinic will PUEstudents to work on 50me of the Center’s critically important initiatives.
“’Thestudents love lrndangcrcd species work, and the
Csntcr is on che curring edge of endangered spccies
w ork,” Tutcbton explains, noting that thc organization
wins more than 80 percent of its endangered species
ca5e.5, In fact, the Center has obtained federal protcction
four 28 spcciw-everyrhing frum the California spotted
awl to the Colorado River cutthroat trout.
U n d recently, DU’s envirnnmentnl law clinic was run
by Earrhjustice, a nonprofit firm specializing in public
interest envirmmcntd law. With the Cdlcgc’s move to
the Univcrsiry Pnrk campus, Earthjustice opted to redefine i t s coIlaboratioii with the school by shilring emphasis to an internship program.
Wirh a new home and with new opportunities to parricipate in ground-breaking litigation, Tutchtnn hops
.&
clinic’s enrollment will increase from seven students
to 15, After all, he paints our, endangered species can use
all tlw help they can get.

O n February 13-14, 2004,

~ h cUniversity of
Denver College of Law will host thr: National Narivs
American Law Students Association (NALSA} Mom
Court cmnpetirion. This is the firsr time in the hiscrsry
of the cnmpctition that i t will he held at DU.
uWesubmitted a bid and gaw a prcsentation ac ths
Fcdcral Indian Bar connferencc in New Mexico,” said
Trina Stephens, president of NALSA at DU Law.
uOtherNALSA chnpers across the country voted, and
DU won rhe bid?”
The weekend begins with a CLE panel cxplnring the
Indian Child Wclfarc Act: (ICWA). The moat court
competition problem will also focus on ICWA.
Panelists and judges from all over the Unitled States will
participate in both the C L E and the inmt court coinyetition, including Rebecca ’ h s i e , Brad Jolly, Andrew
Small, Daresn Hobsnn, Diane Van Voorhees, Dcboxah
Hunt, Mark Tilden and John Thixkd.
The CLE will run from 8 a.m. to 4:30p,m., followed
b y the preliminary rouids of the slsmperirim at
5:OO p.m. Saturday’s round begins at 8:OO a.m. and is
followed by the final round and awards receptinn.
For mure information on the competition, contact

dcnvcrnalsa@yahcm.com or visit ~ . l ~ w , ~ ~ i . ~ d u ~ ~ ~ a ~

New Director for Clinics
This past fall, Professor Marcia

h.

Levy was- named dir&tor of the College of Law’s
clinical programs. Eefore coming TO DU, Levy was a
clinical law prufessor ac Rucgcas University Law
School. She created the Intensive Pre-trial and Trial
’Program for Rutgers law students, and has worked with
faculty in Chile, Ecuador and currently, in China, to
develop ppgrarns which teach oral. advocacy skills, Shc
is an expeq in trial advocacy mining aid serves as progmm director for a variety of Natioiial Institute for Trial
Advocacy fiITA)yrogranis.
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L . SOMMARS

Colorado wa5 in the c l u t c h e s of irs worst

audience began

10

squirm. And a voice reacted

drought in hisory. Pam King, who

a

in horror, ‘ ’ W d w h ~whit?” Wardas

rcpresencs the Universiry of Denver

STUD1ES

urinals. Staff members weren’t the

College of Law in irs dealings rvich
archi I: ec t s and con rrac to rs, ceca11s
staff members nodding approvingly
a5

she outlined the many water-

swing features of their new $63.5

m i 11ion bui Idi ng: s ta te-of-t:ht -ar t:
infrared sensors on water hucrts;
recycling ground water to irrigate
specially selecced nacive trees and

only skeptics.

SHOW,
ST’UDE NT

P€RFORMANCE

I $ HIGHER
IN GREEN

Ini cially, state building inspectors
stubbornly r e h s e d to approve the
design. Waterless urinals, which use
ceramic filurs and b i o d e g d b k chem-

icals

10

reduce odors and bacteria,

C ~ b d o ’Building
s
Code. Their respnx: “Forget almut it.”

aren’t i n c l i d d in

“Most universicies wouldn’t have

pushed againsc a tightly closed
plants; an innovative system to reduce
I3U I t D I G.5 door,” says DU Environmental Law
storm warer run-off.
Professor George “Rock” Pring. “We
Warer use would be reduced at7
astonishing 40 percent, she r d d them. The
could haw gone rhe conventional mute and still
450,000 gallons saved each year would almost
claimed tn save water and help the envimnment.”
A
fill rwo ‘+Olympic-sizeswimming ~mols.Then
k t c DU isn’t like ~ U S Fother universities.

N

e

King put u p

chp

next slide. The men in the

King, Pring and rhe rest of the design team

A K ‘

appealed to Chancellor Dan Ritchie, who, in turn, pleaded DU’s case
EO Colorado Gov.

Biil Owens.

Within weeks, the University obtained a waiver from the state.
There was more at stake thm saving water, At risk was DU’seEort to

b m m e the first law school in the country to have its buitding certified

by the US.Green Building Council..
The council was created by industry Leaders to promote buildings
that are environmentally responsible, profirabk and healthy places r:o
live, work and learn. Its certification process, called Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED), incorporates ail aspects o f
a building’s lifecycle, including sire sustainability, w m r efficiency,

energy use, macerials and resources, and indoor air quality.

To k o m e LEED certified, buildings must meer 26 of 50 standards.
To dare, only 53 buildings in the nation have pased muster. Pring
characterizes the process as a rigorous accounring systcm translated
I F

KI

mhit:ecture and design.

I’

“Ochers may go it alone and claim, ‘We built a grccn building,”’
Pring says. “Frankly, the problem wich that approach i s there are no
guidelines or objective criteria to keep you honest in the prncess. No
law school and very few academic institurions have ,gone to the
rroubk and risk we have to meet such emcting standards.”
The warerless urinals, for example, account for two p i n t s toward
certificarion. DU i s striving to achieve a t least 30 of rhe 50 srnndards.

Ricchie for help with the building inspectors, the chancdiar replied, “I don’t care about: the points. It’s the
riglir ching to do.”
“That’s what the certification process does; i t keeps you honest. IC
makes you ask the right questions and, ulrimarely, do the righr
rhing,” Pring says. “Typically for a project like chis, you build €0what
are calkd ‘university standards.’ And chesc are almost always rraditional standards. You don’t have rhe freedom or incenrive to think
When Pring appealed

EO

outside the box.
“Having the first: truly green building is dsa in keeping with our

heritage,” he adds. “DU has rhe oldest and longest rradirion of teach-

1890s, before
the word ‘environment’ was in our vocabulary. Today, nearly onees
going
ing natural ~ s ~ u r c courses,

a5

far back as the
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1:- third of
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dl our applicants express an interest in our environmental
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: resources program.
King believes rhe new building, which opened last summer, can
’:.. give the University a competitive advantage. *‘Ichink it will help us
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attract: new students,” she says. “If you are considering environmental

2;; .:I.

law, you’ll take a clcser

%

in green buildings. Absenteeism is lower.

.:$; . ;
..
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look at DU.” Student perbrmance is 450 higher

But the design r e m faced seveml o h t a c k s before the L E D ’ s
!:,.; 1. process was embraced by the Univcrsiry’s administration. The fiat
.,
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issue was cost. Would building green cmt tm much green?

Certifying the law building adds only 1 percent

I’

I;..

>

the projtct’s

.

total cost, or abmr $600,000, &ng says.

:

“But:since we’ve reduced w a w md ekcrricd use by 30 to 40 percent,
we expect t o recover those costs in the first few years. So, LEED
actually saves us money over the long cerm.

I:

EO

.

II

Anorher concern was managing the p t ~ e s sBecoming
.
certified is
ci me-consurn Ing, requiring mountains of documentation from everyone involved. For example, to meer air quality srnndards, suppliers

o f painr and carpet glue had to specify the emissions levels of cheir
products. They even had to document their own production prncesses

and their impact o n t h e environment.
Key players need TO be trained. Plus, four archicects were involved
in rhe project.

“ I t took

“The breakthrough came following a presentation co Cbnnc-ellor Ri tchic. Dan
was convinced. He said, ‘This i s a g o d thing. Let’s go for chr gold.’
That brought everyone on board.”
a little persuasion at: first,” Pring admits.

IC-

It: can be an exciting, yet frustrating prwcss,” says Jason Mainline,
a consultnnt: at the Boulder-based ENSAR Group. ENSAR, one of
66

the building’s architects, specializes in errvironmental design.

“On a convenrional building, the architect develops the design and
hands

it

off to the stmctural and mechanical engincws. Their job is to

make rhe internal syf;tems---eleccrical, heating and so an--’fit’ the design.
T h e LEED approach requires a much mnre hdiscic, integrated

approack. Thac’s rhe chailenge and, frankly, that’s where you get
the pay& You rum problems into opparcunities.”

---- --
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Mainline cites the law building’s innovative lighting system as

3

........

approach

integrated design process. Morion

-

MOTlUN
sE,NSOR5 T U R N

conditions change, On brighr days,

WI--]EN ROOM$

elercrical m e is reduced.

rather than being hogtied by
restrictive standards, the designers
$0

more chan eight feer: you run into
ground water,” Pring says. “The

problcrn is to use

ARE

NO

d l e c r i a n and
c a w h system, rouw rhr groi~nd
8

water around the building and

LONGER

dump it into rhe sewer. That’s a 'lostlose’ proposition. You’re not only

OCCUPIED

was t i ng water, you’re over load i ng
the sewer system.

‘‘They created a comprehensive,
high-qhality,
eficienr electrical lighting system
9.
they woadn’r have otherwise,’’Hainline say$.
c

The “problem” of ground water.

convenrional way to deal wirh this

actually were liberaced by t h e

LEED’s process.

10

“On our campus, if you dig

off lights when rooms
are no longer occupied. Lighrs also
are programmed to remain at B consmnr faor-candk power as outside
sensors turn

...............................

Another example was c h ~design team’s

:

by-producr of rhis

...

I’

Recognizing the opporruni t y
to score EEED’s poincs, the design Feam i n s t a k l

a large rank kwncarh a p a r k i n g s r r u c t u r e .

f.
... ...

I
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The ground warm will be stored in the tank and

$:::
k;f

EEED also gives credit for buying a certain
pcrcencagc of building materials from local

The design team planned t o apply for certi-

suppliers. King says 20 peccenr o f €he law

fication sometime during the fall seme5ter and

schooI’s marcrials, primarily bricks and con-

then Icarn the results around the f m t of the year.

crece, c m t from local vendors, supporting rhe

“We’re keeping our fingers crossed, hoping
we get: additional credit for the longevity of the
building,” King says. “Chancellor Ritchie’s goal
i s to build buildings that: last 500 years, like the
great: universities of Europe.
“This is a chance of a lifetime,” she adds.
“They jus, ~ O I - J ’ Fbuild like rhis anymore.”

used for irrigaciun.

::.
.%

build a nice, conventional building that works well,
doesn’t cost a lot nf money and is safe for your
students and the environment.’”
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local economy and reducing environmental
impacts from rmnspcrratim.

Points also were garnered by using r ~ y c l e d
materials from top (ics copper roof) to borcorn
(carper:with a high perccenrage of recycled fibers).

“Almost 80 percent: of all our co,nstruc&n
wasre will be recycled,” says Joe Pepper> site

man3ger for Saunders Construcrim. “That’s six
million pounds chat would normally go t o a

landfi1.1. It’s the biggesr recycling projec~of jrs
kind we’ve ever undcrtrtkcn.
’I

p;.

3:-

“No modern building code rrquires you co
C ~ Qthis,” R i n g says. “Ecvcn rhough recycling
this waste adds cost t o [he project, wc thought
i t was che right thing to da.”
But
design ream wasn’t interesced in
running up rhe score. Team members declined
to inzrporate other LEED’s incenrives, such as
solar panels (ton cmdy, wouldn’t: praduce

enough power) or building on a ‘Lbrown’’o r con-

i

offer cummanding views of [he Front

taminated site ( P U wam’c interested in relocat-

Oriented west

ing co Rmky Flacs).

Range, t h new
~
Cdkgu
~C Law building tips its hat to

“Many of these fearurw wauid have added to
the cost or changed the aesthetics of the hui Id ing,”
Pri.ng says, ”We weren’t: interesred in building n
‘Star Wars’ law building. But we wanted to

g;

-----

.&ke

a statement ro the academic community

I
.

worldwide: ‘If,we can achieve green ~ e ~ t i f i ~ a t i o n ,
.I

you can, too. There’s no excuse not to, You can
?

IO

both trarliticma! and progressive architecture.-

-* .-.
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The ground water will k stored in the tank and
.:;;.. used for irrigation.
LEED ~ S gives
O
credit for buying a certain
, -.
<’:-percentage of building materials from local
.I.

’

: . . , ;m

*-.I’

suppliers. Ring says 20 percent of rhe law
:;. school’s materials,, primarily bricks and con..:
,:::..;
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“We’re keeping our fingers crossed, hoping

economy and reducing environmental
impaccs from rransportation.

we get addiriond credit for che longevity of chc

Points also were garnered by using recycled

is to build buildings that last 300 years, like the

:, local

a,,

[hen learn the results around the first clfthe year.

supporting the

9.. crew, came from local

::.

build a nice, convenciod building that works well.
doesn’t cost: a h
x o f money and is safe for your
students and the erwircmmcnt.”’
The design team planned EO apply for cerrification sometime during the fail semester and

building,” King says. “Chancellor Ritchie’s god

materials from top (its copper roof) to bottom

great universities of Europe.

( c a r p s wid1 a high ptrcenrage of recycled fibers).

“This is a chance of B lifetime,” she dds.
“They just: don’r buiId like this anymore.”

"Almost 80 percent of all o w construction

wasre will be recycled,” says Joe PeppPr, sire
manager for Saunders Conscrucrion. “That’s six

million pounds that would normally go to a
landfill. It’s the biggest recycling project of irs

kind we’ve ever underraken.”
“No modern buiIding code requires you to
do this,” Pring says. “Eeven though recycling
this wasre adds cosr to the projecr, we thought
it

was rhe right thing to do.”
Brit: the design ream wasn’r inwresred in

running up the score. Tmm members r l d i n e d

LEED’s incentives, such as
s d a r panels {roo costly, wouldn’t produce
enough power) or building on H “LFCIW~”
or conto inzrporatc other

taminated site

(DUwasn’t: interested in relocar-

ing ro Rocky Flars).
“Many of rhese fearures wuuId have added

10

the cost or cliangcd the =thetics ofrht building,”

R i n g says. “We weren’t inwrested in building a
‘Star Wars’ law building. But wt wantcd to
.&fake a srarcment EO the academic community

worldwide: ‘If,=Te can achieve green certification,
.I

you ran, ton. There’s no excuse not: cor You can
i
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BY JANET S I N G L E T O N

N CYBER
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FOCWS: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

In the e t h e m i but m l , persod but public,
If the problems of cyberspace copyright
k - ~ ~ d i . i - ~ h a t - ~ - ~w~d- d~ id~~h ~- f~~Er P K Cencroachment
,
aren’t solved reasonably, they’ll
triumph and catastrophe interface everyday.
be resolved severely, according CD Jonathan
Internet users and non-users are
Zittrain, assistant professor of law and
-.
TtIE
director of t h e Berkman Center.
increasingly looking tow& the law to
“Either rhe music industry as we
provide the crowbar that pries the g d
know ir will wither and go out of
AVERAGE
from rhe lxd and saw the system’s
monumental potentia1 for human
business or ehe Internet as we know it
advancement from its disconcerting PERSON 15 IN will wither and become an enterporentiai for inhumane exploitation.
tainment mechanism for money,”
Zittrain said in an interview before
AT LEAST
At a cykrlaw symposium held by
the syrnpsiurn.
Harvard’s Berkman Cenrer for the
Internet and k i e t y at the University
Yet as alleged infringers and
sopyrigh t holders wrestle for conrrd,
of Denver College of Law on Sept. 4,
DATAB ASLS the law appears to stand firmly in the
experts horn b a r d and DU debated
the legal and ethical problems
corner of thr proprietm. In a series of
w r o u g h t by cyberspace. They c i md privacy
court: case knockouts i n the last two years,
9,
and intellectual property issues among rhe
motion picture industry and recording forces
J
defmted rogue h e r n e t opponents using the
fnremosr computer age conundrums.

200

a

T

.,

fists of the Digital Millennium Copyright Ace
signed inro law by ’President Clinton in 1998.
Most norably, rhe litigation felled The notorious
Napseer, a Web site &at distributed hun#reds
of thousands of registered songs.
Laws are firm, but the technology is unwieldy
and shape shifting. Napster knockoffs emerged
with dternacive nerrvorking systems, no control
points and nr, ownership, according
to the Pa&&Somd B,whwxJumd.
“The Inremet offers the easiest
method for copying man h;ts ever
devised,’’ said John Cmrnbe, DU’s
vice chancellor for intellrccud prop- .
erty and events. Thar lezves room for
mulrilevel, rnulcicultural arguments
far beyond Napster hipsrers and
studio execs. “The Third World,
nations l i k e Nigeria and Bangladesh,
Imk upon the Tnterner: as the ticket
to the world’s club of advancemenr.
And there are p s i o n a c e inceresc
groups who see i t as che h 5 F commons, the one free place for the
exchange of inccllect, knowledge
and culture,” h e said.
“PeopIe all aver the world
[are involved] i n the conflicc
-herween che concept of intdectual property
and their hunger for the Inrernet a a free and
open worldwide communications device and
mechanism far corn rncrce ,”added Cwrnbe.
“Onthe Internet, idea as expressions and idea
as products &en conflict,” Zittrain said. “We
want people to have access, but we also want
incentive strucrures to work.”
Me said nations that don’t: adhere LO the idea
of intellectual ownership might experience 1 imired KCCSS+ “Border5 may be set up on the
Inccrnct to mirror international brdm.’’
Privacy i s the other embattled rwin barrier,
dong with copyright, t~ the cascading flow of
free inf-miation In cyberspace. It’s as if the
’

la

wistful conversations o f gencrac:icms of back
p r r h commentators, who wished they could be
“thc fly on rhat wall,” talked up an em nf hyperelecrro ni c m m m unimrio ns, digital isat ion
mini atur h a t ion-and gall,
Cyberspace has created a ubiquitous fly that
can lisren ro the communiquis and habits of
Web surfers and mnsurlers, tracing consumer
pmerns, monitoring love ktteers
or even taking note of ihesses.
For privacy proponents, electronic
~~~ e the ulti1 i n t r u ~ i h: ~ ~~ become
mart fly in [he ointment of the
quality of modern life+
The average person is in at I e s t
200 databases, experts estimate.
Some of the plausible pmsibihits
s personal lives
for i n t ~ ~ s i o ninto
arr so draconian and far-reaching,
they make Orwrll’s Big Brother
look like Barbie’s little sis. After
consumer outcry> the Gilletre Ca.
recently pulled plans to include
radio signal tracking devices in its
battery and razor blade producrs
parks. Even Big Brocher- didn’t:
follow people to rhe bathroom.
Is privacy dead in die age of
thc Internet as Scotc McNeely, chief executive
officer o f Sun Microsyst:ems, is often puored
as saying?
*,Idon’t believe that entirely,” mid John Pdfrey,
ewxutive &rector br che Berkman Center. “But the
i n d v i d d has to come ro expect a reduced priwq,”
“It depends on how you define privacy,” said
Carole Eane, author of the online research guide
Naked in Cyberspace. “If you mean anonymiry,
no. There i s a g e a r deal of information that is
shared and searchaide about: nearly all of us.
This has been the case long before there was the
Internet. But the pace ac which information
travels and the forms in which it: can t a k e have
expanded and accelerated with its digitalization .”

P A G E

“It’s not redistic,” said Cmrnbc, “for my of us or any entity to
promise absoluck privacy ro anyone. As a result when we drafced rhc
University’s policy h t year, we had tw make it clew chat we m’tg i m t e e
that. Anyone using the systems here is a t some risk of having their
sensibilities violated. We have ~lephones yst~msand nemorh coiinected
EO the Net. It’s just a kt of life char those systems can be brmched+’J
Spam continues to be a messy issue, he said. “It means the inability
of pmpk to control unwanted access thac floods our InterncE with
rampant commercial messages. I t creates the risk o f so diluting the
positive aspects, that it m a y retard i t s highest and brsr use.’*
Lane pointed 10 scalking and idenciey theft as the ultimnte and
mosr dangerous violations of privacy but maintains t h a t public ncc-ess
to inrimare details about individuals has merit.
“The availability of persurd information is not: all negative,
she said. “Wt use personal records co check on our politicians, making
sure they arc honest about their financial inrere5rs before passing laws
that couh.l benefit them or those who are ccmtribucing IO their campaigns. We me records TO buy and sell property, vcrifying clear citle ro
what is sold or used as collateral. Where lives are ar stake, personal
records are used to rhtrk for possible criminal backgrounds m u n g
those we him- Personal rmords are used by law enforcement and
lawyers EO locaw nor only criminals, but witnesses who can prove rhat:
a person is Innocent.”
And if chere weren’t rmugh dichotomies splitting the k n c f i r s and
m o d s dInterner: we, humans may be nat-umily of two minds on the s u b
ject. “We all want privacy, yet wc all want informarion,” wrote cyber
research e x p Helen
~
Burwell in the introduction to N&dh C y h ~ p ~ .
IC’s a debate that dates back tu the beginning of American history, Lane said, when freedom of rhe press was pitted against the right
rn privacy. “So 1don’t think it’s going to be solved anyrime smn. But
current iaws can be tweaked ro make some compromises betWeFn these
rwo important needs.”
“People built [he Internrc, and people can fix it,’’ Zittrain said. “ A
lot of rhr technologically bright young graduate studdents arc working
on sdutions right now,”
“ k x n , ’ ’ Lane advised. “People seem EO think t h a t there is someone
who is going to protect them and their privacy, and I regret EO say that
na such peson or government enciry exiscs.
Legal observers, such ~LSZittrain and Cmmbe, say i t is possible for
the grenE gifts born by The Inrernet to be canceled out by i t s problems.
Buq rhey dm say social and technological ingenuiry may prevail-r
the
of die mmpurcr running c d d become a n d m instance of
mankind running i n place.
IT
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practitioners express their

desire to reach.

T

LAW

15 M O R E I M P O R T A N T T H A N T H E H O W

O v e r the years, I have heard many

- corporate

-I E A C H T N G

few m d l y n - ~ dtehe

trimsirion, alrhough many seek the compromise

FOCU.5: L A W & P E D A G O G Y

siders academia an e5czlpe must first rehabilitate

his or her own notion of whar the translrim
means. The transition should only be made for

the righc reason.

of “adjuncting.” I think this is due ro the corn-

One o f [he right tcmns is the fact rhat

petitive n a m e ofacademia,the commitmmta

academia can bc a path to self-liberarim.

change requires, and the fact thar: quite &en,

Academia can free the l a w y ~ frrom rhe resrric-

practirioners have brmme imbdded in the

thns of client needs and demands, $0 that the

invesrmmt.chey have m d e in

the practice.

1&ink of carering academia as a life change,
1

mthW?,than a c a r e r change or a change of

lawyer can exp40re and d

e the intdiectud

leap from what iaw is to what law should
b i a w as rhe arc ofsociaI engineering, rather
ehn J U S the application of r u k s and conceprs.

academic freedom 06 a Universiry seceing, that

motto. Perhaps in their time, my parents deuel-

voice cantlor k made. Or heard.

oppd this s m s e of caring from their East Asian

ABOUT TEACHING ...

tradition and

Conhcius valucs. To me, caring is

Teaching is h h an arr: and a craft. There arc

a universal quality, $0 I make ic a very important

as many reaching styles as there arc cultures,

nbjrctivc to be accessible ro my students

bemuse rhe human learning ciirve is

beyond the mil of dury. %me of

never scagnant or rigid. It varies

the greatest: mornenes during my

depending on external factors such E,

first year of teaching have been

the learning environment

its

[\

well as

p a t life experiences. I belimr that:

when a few stiidencs showed up for
review sessions outside classroom

regardless of upbringing or social
conditioning, the human mind i s

limitless and can absorb like a

port. Rare moments, indeed, but

job of a

yuiw precious like the discovery of

5 p 1 - g ~ .The

teacher is

to

help expand the mind of those
As a woman of color, I: have

she trains, and not co restrict ir.

always

had

ends up adopting, t h e style

travel.

I would like EO hring to chc

classmorn the uniqueness of my

the needs af studenrs.

cuIrura1 experience and diversified

Therefore, teaching ro me is B p r w e s

carmr, and I: am not shy in showing

of constam self-examination and self-

it. I whdehmrtdly believe that this

to meer

r e n d . It should nor be a spr mid learned by m e .

uniqueness will become my greatest contribution

No reaching method and scyle can create the one

to my

I

da g d

reacher.

Thk trait

cannot be engineered or hbricmec-it

is gen-

unspoken quality

C;z.

mu5c

a

constantly be re-examined and re-

-w e d

,

pioneering mad co

Whatever teaching style a tearher

profession, whether in law or in pedagogy.

I also have my g r a m t joy when I feel I have

uinely caring for sruderm, no matter what. This

them see my TBT practice experience as though

lesson I have learned from my

they were with me on rhe r o d of a traveling

parents, a d in their honor, I will make it:my OWR

lawyer. Enhancing domina1 teaching with law

is the &west
fb

:.

practice experience to render redism to h e

monrhs in academia. The n m I y found flcxibiiiey

.;:.:

cIassroom and using

a problem-solving

(withour the time sheet, that is) may became your

.!.;

approach to law teaching are among my goals.

misfortune. You may find that although the

:{:,

Ultimately, a prictice-oriented approach i s not:

sclidar i n you has been liberated co breathe,

<..

enough for IBT, bemuse the a x i l of practice

hdshc has not produced

3.:,. ..

involves and requires more rhan

tenure purposes during the sum-

JBT, haw, politics and

mer of your first year of teaching.

d t u m collide. If T h d not done

This happens men though you

both law praccicc and rrYar;hing, 1:

constantly have been busy all year.

would not have had both the h e -

SECOND:

dom and confidence to make h i s

you rightfully expect, a whok new

.K

if%.
..
,.

:’.

i .

> ’

.,
%

.

B

word on paper for

.

::

C..
,..
:

_...

;:.’C.’.
I

just law. In

...

.”,
L
5:. :

.;;2.
-. .

There will. IX, s

1..

::: .

:{-.:

’

way of doing things in the new

environment. You get RO credit for
k i n g rhe hyperactive, tense, insane.,

demanding, single-minded maniac

TH-

who is d i ~ n t - c o n ~ i wNow
s . yaw

ATTORY

clients are a classroom f d l of

I would be lying to you if I said

srudcxlts who may go to sleep at

...
;:!

the transition is m y . Bear in mind, however, that

the sound of your voice (yet instantaneously

i;

my experience is that: of a former big-firrn lawyer

perk up when you say “final exam!”).

c’.

serving corporations. With ch-ar caveat:, here are a

THIRD

k
e
w lighthearred examples of how chaotic yoti

m;-lsted in teaching, no matcer how proficient yrsii

”.;..

may fed during period of transition.

have become in your previous law pracricc, You can

i

FII RST:

Without rhe “time sheet” recording

no longer rake c o d o n in the hundreds nf pages of

.;

15-minute or I O - r n i n u t e intervnls d y m r hiilable

commercial contracts and the mmplex structure of

::

activities (including going to the wrrcmrn if you

y o u deals, nor the war sroris of y n ~ wglorious

;

are consmntly rhinking about your dienr’s p m b

courrrmrn days a prmf of your proficiency.

mighr fel. terribly unproductive and

There is d e h i t d y a “performing arts” quality

i:: hence wohderfully worthies during your first fcw

to teaching, complicated further by the diversl ty

There is a new c d r and arc to Ix

..

>
i‘

:.:

:
i

G.i:
c.
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teaching, compiichted further by the diversity

the week eo facilitate your work by not having

of experience, amentian span and attitude cd

ro go en the shoe repair shop. Now, you only
need one pair of shoes: the one rhat

the studem audience, as well as the
restraint and economy of rime and

1

enduringly gets you through che

space. But the dramatic quality of

one hour of lecturing and Socraric

performance is not d i that teaching

didogut! o n a particular day.

is about, The challenge now is thc

2) Your residence used to be your

conveyance of massive and complex

hotel room during deadlines and

infirmation before an audimcc who

hence could be allowed TO deterio-

be objectively te5ted. I think

rate! Now, your home should be

great teaching is like dancing.

organized as your thinking and

may lmk rffolrtless to m

writing sanctuary, because that's

observer, it does require consrant:

where the scholar in you will

practice and can be both physically

roam for words during the summer

and mentally exh3mting, esp~ially

to meet renure-rmck demands.

must

Although

it

in the beginning of the career.

FOURTH:

16 the rransition i? made for rhe

There arc day-to-

righr reason, 1believe in the end we

day adjustments to be made. For

will all look back and realize i c is

exarnplr; faculty meetings and

the best thing we have done for our-

cornmiwe work are nor like partner-

selves, for our institution, and (as rhe

ship or client: meetings or a law firm's

clichi goes) for that new genemtion

cornmictees. Further, you should be

of lawyers who may i3xiItmkr us,

ready to change your personal habits:

not just for

1 ) In privare practice, to save rime

cmies, but d w for wharever modest

during deadiines, you can go buy

contributions we may have made to

seven p i rs of shoes for seven days o f

their lives (apart from the grades!).

our classroom idiwyn-

I
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&brared French diplomat T’eyrand.

by

1

RICHARD BROOKHISER

G i:s ‘I’ I . 1: lil A 5’
Y (1 :. [”r I I) s A K 3-

.

This e l q p ~ ~concise
,
biugraphy details h e achievements,
both historical and amorous,
nf a now-forgomn figure of
the American Revolution.
Gouvemcur Morris, a wealthy
New Yoxkcr from what:is now
the Bronx, is credited with

writing the find &aft of the
umtimrion. He took l c d m words composed by a
mmmitcee, whimled and shaped h e m , and made
them vivid. Froin scratch he wrme the Prcamblc,
w h m first threc words, “Wt, thc Peoplc,” stand
proudly among the most memorable and important
words Cvtr wrimn.

-

Had che cornmime’s drab prevailed, it s c m d k e ly rlm W e the Stam of New I-Iarnpshiq M m h u w t n ”
and so on, would have galvanized D new natton. One
wanders iftbc rrst of thc turgid dowment3so k u t i fully rCwflttCn by Morris, wnuld be read at all today.
How fortunace that the Founding Fathm chox the
righr man for the job.
I f Morris had done nothing else, penning the
Constirution should haw guaranteed him a place in
history, But Morris did inorc thm write. George
Washington appointed hiin minister co France>where
lie 5cwd during rhe French Revchion. He delivered
the culogics for Washington and Alexander
H a d ton. He dso planned and succe~ssfullypushed
for f i consmction
~
of h c Erie C a d , which opcnd
up h e nord~ascand Mjdwasr M commerce.
Brookhiser doesn’t aspire to be P popular Iiistorian.
Me is, nevertheless, a fine, understated writer wirh a
keen appreciation for h e sallacious. The book Is filled
with medotes on such mbloid-worthy rnamrs ;1s the
HamilAn-hon Bun imbroglio ending in the fatal
duel, J&a Madison’s drunkenness, and Morris’s
love ma&lewith Mmc. Addaide de Flauhaut and the

...

.. .....
...

,.

.....

I .

Bccausc: tbc crnorional aspects of Morris’s life are pres e n d with uncommon subtlery, &his book is probably of inore i n t m t w scholars than the mass public.
Still, a reader mocivared to complm ehis book will
find b s e l f caring a b u t Gouvmcur Morris the
man, just as he appretiata his unsung role in
A m & m hismry, -Alan Katz

RIAL BY ICE A N b FIRE
by

I CLINTON McKINZIE

Prompnist Antonio B u m is a rock jock who works
for the Division of Criminal Investigation in

Wp&g.

A qucstionable self-ddme slimting has

earned him thc monikcr “Quick Draw” and he

spends the length of the book uying to shoot it: down.
Like chc audzrsr, who w x a former deputy district
acttsrney in Denver, Burns s l u r s a passim for both
h e law md for extreme mounrain climbing - what he
calls “feeding t h e Rat.”
Burns is a k d to xrve as bdyguard to Cali Morrow,
the beautiful daughtcr of HnlIywod Star Anna

R e m , who summers in a huge estate iriJackson Hole.
Cali w a ~a born adventurer Wlicn not amndhg
classes at Brown University, whcrr: shc was caprin of

ski ream, she bartld firm wirh &e elite
Hot Shot crew, just as her father did beforc hi5
untimely dcath. Cali ha-a law degree and works as a
sinall-twwn prosmutor in Wyoming’s Teeon Councy.
Soinmile haas been stalking her, and her former
the womcn’s

I

BOOK REVIEWS
boyfriend is a susym. Hc’s a 1 0 4 cop in uoublc for
beating up a inan, and Cali is prnsmting the casc. A
crazed local teen named Myron A r d i , whu has
been in trouble with lhe law for taking phmm of
mrpzcs he crylsported m the coroner’s office, a h is
suspcct. Add to this diarxter mix Bwm’ fugitive
brother3 A h m , ;I junkie and murderer who has
c m p d from a Colorado prison.
The opening chapters of “Trial by lcc and Fire” takc
a stutrer-sm-r as McKinzic works fcverisMy to imbed
a wealth a€ dmil inm rhe ploc. Some of it SWPIXZS
o
stretch. The author is better ar describing the exhilaration o€ chammers immersed in mountain thrills,
Consider a scene whmt B u m makes a climb with
Gli,then skis down a stcep chute with a 3O-foot frtc

fall, finishing with a brexh-ding vertical mile run.
Without a doubt, McKinzie know5 &e law well. But
in &is hiller, be spcnds ~nhlmaltime in court and a
lot traversing unprodictable mountain terrain, where
Burns ram to catch the sdker before the stalker
~uriistabk in deadly pursuit of him.
-Vcrna Nucl Jones

apr, counsdor and friend. And he knows whcn to
pipe up and when to dummy up.
For this book, Reilly proffered his scrviccs as a novice
a d d y to a s t l c c group of golfers and alcbrities. That
brainstom has yielded ac l e m om laugh per page and

cnough insights to fill a psychiauist’s notepad.
Inswad of s d n g billy’s subjtxts through {he Iens of

an inrcwicw, we view d ~ r n
z events unfold on the
golf links. I n c x p ~ m c das a caddy, Keilly commits
his share d blur.r&rs. €ntlic npeningchapter, when he
mhomTomy Aaron’s ball to “get up” on the g r e q
the player whirls on him and growls, *Keep your
mouth off my ball+’’ 5mgc littlc idiosyncrasies like
h c s c seem co p p up on wtt-ypap. Our yopulm mlmre depicrs Deccpak C h o p as a n
~dernday Buddha
who preaches moditation a n d holistic living. Redly
fully capturH rhe Irony of thc guru cursing under his
bmh when he s h a h a shot.
A Dciivcr residcnt, Rdlly is tht funnicst spo-ritcr
in America, and tlic inost invcnrive. Imagcry pours
out of lziin like swear in a stcam barh: Donald Tmmy
“exaggerates, stretches and rwisrs h e truth into origami every 30
and yes, he cheats AT golf, Tom
Lchrnan is roo d c d i s a d a M
y man ro ke a consistent winner on thc PGA tour; he once delivered a

fourth-round lead in the Bririuh Open &separating
a shoulder playing with his kids rhe nighr bdorc.

I

by

RICKREILLY
A pro golfer’s full-time caddy
see5 personality quirks that

a n unknown EO the world aT
h-gc Hc h a w s the golfer’s
bot buttons, matias, insmrities and addictions. He knows
what Imnd of antiliisnmine
and sun block M stuff in the
I
golf bag. And, as we l m n
from Sports Illutradmlumnist Rick Reilly, being a
caddy is h u t morc Am carrying a bag, handing our
clubs and fmding golf b& in the rough. A g o d
caddy is prt-nurscmaid, drinking pamcr, r o d man9

i

And now a discbsure: When Reilly w s a. snrdenr ar
h e University of Colorado, I hired him to wricc some
frcehce articlcs for a low-budget sports: m p h c I
d i t 4 and publishd. Hc wrote them under Ihe pen
name J m c s Olscn kcawe he didn’t want his diem at
rhc Bouldricr Daily Camera to discover IIC wixs moonIIghting. Evrii then, his talent did soiners<wlt;.;off thc
page. When his byline began appearing in Sports
U l u s m d a inere six years later, I was the lesa surprised man in h e world. T d a y , he’s accIimed by h
peers s h e munuy’s top spomwtiter. “Who’s Yuur
Caddy?” offers mple cvidcncc why.- A h K a n

I
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ULDAA *
A RTIC L c 5
Web Arricles: “Educating the Lawyers of Tomorrow

“The Irrelevance of Statc Corporate

Using e-cu rr iculum”(2003) http:/,j u n s t.hw.pin.edu/

Law in the Governance of Public

lessons / l e s m a 9 .php .

Companies,* Uniwurrsity of Richmond Law Rwim

PRESENTATIONS

(December 2003).

“Legal Research and the Integration of In~emct
Resnurces,” Nit t ional C o n f e r e n c e of S t a t c

PRESENTATION5

Legislatures' Legal Services

Annual Profcssiunal

“Serving America’s Working Poor: Combating

Development Meeting, Denver, Colo. (2003).

Multiple Injustices with Action and Advocacy”

“Cyber-advanced Legal Research: Educating the

Ohio

Lawyers of Tomorrow,” American Association of

Columbus, Ohio (April 2003). Mudera.tor

Law Libraries Annual Meeting, Seattle, Wash.

participant, American Association of Law Schnds

(2003). “ T h e Lawyer’s Approach to Legal

(AALS} Annual Meeting, ”Beyond Experts: Using

Research,” Loislaw 2003 National Sales Meerhg,

Interdisciplinuy Modcls to Improve Litigation

Dallas, Tex. {2003>.

$olu tions,” Washington D.C. (Jmuary 2003).

’

State University Moritz

College of Law,
and

APPOINTMENTS
PUBLICATIONS

*

Elected to cxecutivc committee of thc AALS

Litigation $ection. Visiring clinical professor
Coimell Law School August 2002-May

at

2003.

Directed homclcssncss outreach project for stu-

den& in Cornell’s legal aid clinic.

PUBL,XCATXONS
Chapter on che history of legal aidllegal scrvices in
sentation before the IRS in controversy matters,

Poverry and S oc ia l Webfarf in A m s r i c ~A E

including exam, appeals, Tax Courr, refund actions

Errcyciopedz~, Professor Gwendolyn Mink and

and collection matters, (Wadiingtan, D.C.: Amcrican

Professor Alice O’Connor, cds. (fonhcorning 2004).

Bar Assuciation, Section of Tamtion 2002).

I’ A

G

E

2 5
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U N I V E R Y T Yor DENVER
C O L L E GOEF L A W

ALAN CHEN

...........

Dailey of the Colorado Court of Appeah (May 2003).
Workshop Leader, “Using LRarning Styles to Improve

ACLU of Colorado, Speakers-

Teaching and Learning,” with Dr. Tania Reeese at the

Bureau Tra;lmg,“Understandmg the

biennial confmence of the Association of Legal Writing

4 ACLU: History, Background, Messsage” (June 2003).
I

Served an a panel on

I

action decisions In h e Universky of Michigan casw at

the Supreme Court’s affirmative

the National Educadon Commission of the States’

1 National Convention ( j d y 2003).

STEPHEN CRIBARE
................
d’PRESENTATI ON5

3

NANCY
................................
EHRENREXCH
PUBLICATIONS
“Subordination & Symbiosis:
Mechanisms of Mutual Suppwrt

3etween Subordinating Systems,” 71 U.M.K+C+L.

’

4

Directors, Windsor, Ontarlo, Canada (July 2003).

Rev. 251 (2002) (featured article, symposium on

Oiie-act play, E i ~ n i to
q Mozart, produced Stpt.

“Themizing the Connections between Systems of

25-28,2003, in Minneapolis, Minn. Long yoern, “On

Subordination”). The symposium, yublishcd in the

Bemini’s St2me of Daphne and Apollo,” part of an

U.M,K,C. hRmim, included several artides com-

oratorio ridcd G13erninipH
which premiered in

menting on Prof, Ehrenreich’s analysis.

Germany (October 2003). “Being Effecrive ip

PRESENTATl ONS

an &day workshop for the Johnson, Ark.

“Disguising Empire: Racialized Masculinity and

Puslice Department and area police agencies

die ‘Civilizing’ of Iraq,“ LatCrit VI11 Conference*

(Sep tcmber 2OO3)+ Pardcipator, the Colorado Bar

Cleveland, Ohio (May 2003). “Hybrid ‘Inter-

-CLE

on digital evidence (November 2003).

sectionalq Compensatory Subordination, and the
Perils of Priviltge,” Critical Face Theory Workshop,

KK
DUVIVIER
.................... ............................................................
PRESENTATIONS

Washington College of Law, American University,

“Tps for Writhg a W h i n g Brief”

Washington, DC+(April 2003).

~

presented at a day-and-a-half workshop on Appellate Erid Writing prcsented by CLE
in Colorado, Inc., and the Appellatt Practice
Subcommittee of
k;

the Litigation Section of the CEA

(May 2003). Moderator, “How Judges Read Appellate

Briefs” panel with M d y n L. Roberts, Judge David
Ebel of b e U. S. Courc of App&,Justice

Nmcy hce of

the &Imido Supremc Cmrt and Judge John Daniel

---,*,*

FACULTY
f

...

ER F l T Y

Law Foundation Insdtute, Sm Diego, Cdf. (July 2003).

CONFERENCES

MEDIA

Judge at “We the People Summer

Legal analys~for KUSA gNews, and producer,

Institute,” a competirian for high

@ISSUE franchise.

school teachers on constitutional issues. Thc panel

$
2;
?

..............

MASS7
JT

..

also

?;.
>”

z;

!;
<.a,:

F:j.

,%I

:

r; :

;i.
’.>

......................

included Justice Rehecca Love Kourlis of thc

Colorado Supreme Court

w %

i

2003).

MEDIA
A half-hour live broadcast interview on

tht

Nimk

.,. -

&:HQW~OPZ
S h i discussing the Supreme Court’s decisions
<a’

5>

8. in the Michigan affirmative acrion cases (June 2003).
$;n. .

PUBLICATIONS
Finished fifth mnud supplement m
treatise, Luw uf P w p t y Right5
k,:

v

P m w t i o n (Aspen

$..
$6.

State and

5:
+.

1

Publishers) “Whose Law Governs?

Local Reguhrion on Federal Lands, and

k Federal Regulation on
Q: .

.(> Mountain M i n d Law
$2,:
$’. Reszcrions Near
2

%ate

Lands,” 49 Rocky

Insticute (2003). “Height

Airports: Physical Takings,

$? .

pg<. Regulatory Takings, UT Police Power Exercises?”

1;
ff

Sc6001, ] Q R ~ ~ oEf CCH~PT,
R ~ C ~P ~ d j ~ s t i ~ ~ ~ ( S p r i n g
2003). Reprinted iis Prof. Martha Mahoney’s new
cassboo k. Mahoney is a leading feminist scholar and

teaches at the Universiv of Miami Law School.

PRESENTATIUNS~CUNFERENCES
Convened roundEabIc on Domestic Violence and
Mandatory A r r t ~ t R
, ockefeller C oII e g e, University

Land Use Lu7v 6 Zoning DZge5t (September 2003)+

of Nsw Ymk

PMSENTTATIOpJS

Center Far Women in Government, the New Ymk

“State and

1%.
I8:!’ *

p

20th Century,” published by the University of Iowa

Local Restricricms on Natural Resources

G-::::
Dertlnpmenr,”

Special Institute on Public Land

A t

Albany. Co-sponsored by rhe

State Office f o r the Prevention of Domestic

Violence, rhe New ‘fork

State

Coalition Against

Law, Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation,

Domestic Violence and the Center Far Battered

2;.New Mexico (May 2003). T h e Bush-Norton

Women’s Legal Services, NYC (May 2003).

Public Lands Policy,” at the 12th Biannual Natural

Keynote panelist, uIntimate Violencc and State

Resources Law Teachers Insritute, Grand Junction,

In tervcn tion; Understanding the C ~ n - s e q u e n c e s , ~

,;.

?$

@

&,
g: c o h (June 2 bfl3 ) .

“Crass Jurisdictional Cunfhcrs

$5.in Public Land Eaw,” 49th Annual Rocky Mountain

International Conference on Sncirnatc Violence,
San

Diego, Calif. (September 2003).

:
. I

’

HIGHLIGHTS
.

. . . .......................

... .

World Jurist Association

Legal consulr;u.lt, New York Women’s Bar Assmiation,

(September 2WI3)+Series of Didoguts on International
Human Rights with President Daisaku

Ikcda, Soka

board of directors, Criminal Law Practice Center,

University, Tokyo, Japan (2003).

wsu college of Law, Fullerton, Calif.

PR~ESENTATI~NS~CON~ERENCES

I Interviewed by
’

.. . .. .. . .

h w of the WorE6--2003,

1 Pro Bono Domestic Violence Project. Appointed to
1

%

APPOINTMENTS

I

’

.

Program chair and scssion participant, 21st Biennial
Y d i m Wahiqpn Ernes (regardkg h e

Congress on thc Law of rhe World (World Jurist

murder by police caprain of his wife) C h d Two

Association), Sydney/Adclaide, Australia (August

News (Colorado), Associated Press (Kobe Bryatlt me).

2 0 03). I nt e rn at io n a1 Hurn a n R i ghts-Ch alen ge s

rl’
m,

7

Ahead,” International Career Advancement Program,

AWARD$ & APPOl7”MEmS

Aspen Insrimte (September 2003). “Prcempcivc Use

Re-elected

of Force Against Iraq-Validity

honornry

president,

Under International

World Jurist Association (August

Law,” CBA Erhics Cornmitces, Glcnwood Springs,

2003)+Re-elected honorary vice president, American

Cdo+(July 2003). “Global Warming and the Kyoto

P rotoco 1,

Him achal Prads s h University, S h i rnla,

India (June 2003). W Sof~Force Under Intcrnaumd
Law,” Rotary Club, Shim!a., India (June 2003). “Global
Terrorism--Intema~i~naI Responses,* Rotary Club,
Mcmrral, Quebec, Canada (July 2003). “UN and US
Common Int;erests,” United Nations Association of
the

United

St2ttes

Biennial Cosnfcrence, Washington,

D.C. uuly 2003). “PreemptiveScif-Defenseand h e War
on Iraq?’’ panel chair and speaker at the annual confer-

ence of the American Branch of the International
Law Association, New York (Octobcr 2005). Speaker

at UN Day celebrations in Albuquerque, N.M+,
a nd

Missoula, Mom. (October 2003}.

k’A C U LT Y

. . . ....--.
. . . . .,.... .,.

......

Regular column in the Denver Post. SevemI appear-

P:
.....................................
APPOiNTMENTS

ances fin RUSA 9 , 7 News, KCNC 4 and KWGN 2 .

b a r d of trustees of Galen

MEDIA

Sevmal radio

talk shows in Denver and in other US.

~

Universiry in Belize, Central

communities:Voice of Am&ca, BDC, and New DeIhi

America. The board will govern the academic devcl-

and Slimla, India, and Sydney, Australia.

opment of this new international universiry (opened

in September 2003), whose planned undergraduate
3-----.--

and graduate programs In business, natural resources

AWARDS
Recipient, the U n i v e r s i t y of
Denver’s William T+ Driscoll

Master Educator Award. Students from around the

University nominate and select the annual rccipienr

development. Voted

it

member of the Commission

on Environmental Law of the International Union

for the Conservation of Nature (World Conservation

Union). Cornmis,ioners provide legal expertise to

of rhis award.

rhis international cnvironmsntal organization, which

PRESENTATIONS
Presenter, Aspen Insritutc’s J u s t k c and Society

Seminar. Analyzed classical and contemporary
conceptions of jusrice as well as their practical

implications with regard

-

and medicine will focus on the theine of sustainable

to morality,

autonomy,

equality and globalization (August 2OO3),

f ac ili cates work with international gove rnmen Ea1
organizations, and national and Iocal’governmonts.

PUB LIC AT TONS
Legal study, “Public and Private Scccor Res-

ponsibilities for Closed Mines,” Metal Mining

Agency of Japan (Dcc. I, 2003)+

4

PRESENTATIONS

PRESENTATIONS
cT

Dcsigned and led the three-hour

J

pre-conference workshop w n
“Erliics and the Law’’ for approximately 100
corporatp secretaries a n d general counsel a t the

57th National C o n f e r e n c e of the American

Society o € Corporate Secretaries in Salt Lake

City, Utah (June 2003).

The Greening of Legal Education: DU Law Leads in

Environmeiital Design,” at the DU CoUege of Law

Alumni Weekerid, Denver (Sept. 20, 2003). “The
Greening of Legal Educar;im: DU Law Leads in
Environrnemal Design,” at the U.S. Green Building
Council/ Colorado Chapter Annual Convention,

Dcnvcr, Cola. (Scpr. 27, 2003). “Historic Pres-

ervation and $LAPPS,‘‘ a t thc National Trust for

I

. .

.-
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LE

Historic Preservation h u ~ u dConference, Denver

Science & Society; Criminal Justice section of

Cob. {Oct. 1, 2003). Lectura,"Ths Role of

U.S. New5 and Wodd R p m (Oct;.
~
13>2003).

Government and the Private Sector i n Reclaiming

MEDIA

Abandoned Mines: Lessons from the U.S.
Experience," to the ExpcrEs Group on Mining

Kobe Brymr ca5e (Aug. I, 2003).

and Energy o f the Asia-Pacific Economic
............................

. . * .........................

Cooperation Forum, Taipei, Taiwan (Uct. i6,2OO3).

PUBLICATIONS

MEDIA

Semi-annual

Interviewed on C~loraclc~
Public Radio's " C a b d o

three revised chapters for fivc-

case

update and

Matters" &out: &he recent Colorado Supreme Court

vo~urntzoning law rreadse (West Group) 2003)

ruling on r m t i o n d water ri&m for kayak courses

Zoning treatise recently cited and quoted in

and the impact on water usage s&dC

die U.

(July 7,2003).

5. Supreme Court case Tahm-Sierra

Preservation Council, Tnc. v. Tahoe Regional

UHN
.....
RE""
................................. ..............................
PUBLIC ATIONS

Planning Agency, 2002 WE654431 (U.S.). This

Second edition (with Prof.

treatise conrinues to

,,

,

be cited and quoted by $rate

appellate courts throughout the country. Wrban
Law Prindpks m d ~ ~ A C L ~AE .course book for law

Sprawl, Growth Management and Suseainabis

schoo! use, (West Group, 2003). Bieimid confcr-

Development; in the United Stares: Thoughts on

cnce of the Association o€ Legal Writing Directors

the Sentimental Quest for a Nsw

with his wife Dr. Tania Reese and Assist. Pro€+KK

Landscape," University of Virghiu jowmal of

DuVivier addressed "Using Learning Styles to

SO&/ Poky and dw LAW{Septcrnber 2003).

-c

Improve Teaching and Ltarning,*l (July 2003)

Wxndsor,Ontario, Canada,

ARTrCILEs....
Quoted in "A Seismic Shift in Sex-Case Law," by

Alex Mark& 8r Angic C, Marek. From the

Middle
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F ’ U N D R A I S I N G AND I M P R O V E M E N T S

A FEW OF THE A V A I L A B L E SPONSOKS W I P OP PORTUN ITIES 1 N C L W DE :
Sludent Law Office

To date, more than 640 aIumni and friends o€rhc CoHoge
of Law have made gifts or pledge commitments to the
Swond Century Collcgc of Law Building Campaign.
’21..
. These gifts and pIedges t a d $5.3 million toward Phase I
+..,..... Campaign Goal of $7.2 niillion.
’

iI
n ,

:>.

.’i.

->7.

.”
?;,

..:. ’

:

.*_

--\

,

I?:,
mTheresponsc from our loyal alumni and friends has
?&:

p.been
.::,:
very gratifying,,” says Dcan Mary E. &cket;sson.
‘k,qWe
are 5 0 appreciative of thosc who made i t pwssible
3;;
for the College of Law to move into
this exzmordinary building-thc fincst
Iaw building in thc nation.”

..I

I,.

d

Weisberg, dung with h e i r husbands,
made a gift to che College of Law.
Their signage is an exarnpIc of that;
ich will hang throughout tlw College of Law.
6nors who make a contribution to the campaign of
‘000or mare arc rccognizcd with clic addition of D
panel, w liicli details the donor’s hist rsryjbiogra} Comprised of bIask granitc, white oak and caph c h panel mcasurcS 8” high by 9” wide. All m a w
.‘.forrha signs wcre sclccted to. coordinatc with tlic
ding’s nrchitcccurd clcrncnrs,

rcinain a number of uiiiquc spr~nsorshipopportustill ~vnilaldc a1 t h new building. Sponsrsrsliip
4
rtunitks arc rn cxcdlcmt: way for alumni and frirnds
Cmrnrr a ptrrnanirnt part of die legacy of DU Law,

.-3,..
$.1 .

MSLA Program
Inter national Legal Studie5 Program
Natural Resources Graduattc Program
Forum area
West Terrace Entryway
Eighrriurn
M m t court Rmni
Various lobbies, vestibuIes, offices, snidy moms and
student organization spaws including QU Law Review

The CoIlege of Law is indebczd ta the efforts of our CPchairs: Doug Scrivncr, JD’77, and Stcve Farbcr.

Doiiors who sportsorcd srudy rummi
c l ~ ~ ~ r oo rand
n s , uniquc spaces a t thc
new building will bc recognized by
individual plaques honoring ehcir gift
to thc ncw building. A specid DCHI~F
Wall o f Appreciation a h will recognizc building campaign donors.

In hmor of their father, H c n y Frankel,
JD’14, Peggy Cram-Epand and Beth

rC

Graduate Tax Program

W E ALSO WISH TO RECOGNIZE OUR
BEDiCATED CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE:

Ms.Marilyn G.AIkirc, JD’??
Mr.Arthur W . Bosworth 11, JD’70
Mr. James H. Chalat, JD’77
Professor Federico Cheever
Mrs. Ptsggy A. Crane-Epmd
Mr. M Allan Frank, JI3’6b
Mrs. Mary T. Hmglnnd, JD’TS
Dean Emeritus Daniel S. Hdfman, LLB’Sg
Mr, Philip E. Johnson, JD’74
Mr. Glen E. Kdler Jr., JD’64
Mr.Howard A. Kcnisan, JD’R
Mr. John W, Low, p’51
Mr. Larry A, Miztl, JD’67
Mr. John R. Moran Jr., JD’S5
Mr.John E.h h y c
Mr. D.Rica Mum, JD’36
Professor Vcd I). Nanda
Mrs. Mary M. Pliillips, JD’32
Mrs. Beverly J. Quail, JD’74
Dcan Miry I:, Rickctson,JlX”
Pmfe$$sr ‘Thomas D.Russell
Dr. Joycc S. Stcrling
Mr, Ralph G.Toms, JD’70
Mr. John K.Trigg,JD’63
Mrs. M, Caroline Turucr, JD’X
Mr.Peter D.Willis, JD’SS
Mr. UPC
I?. Wiser, JD’75
Dean Enwritus Robert B. Yegg, JD’S9

:

The 1 1 th Annual Law Stars dinner was definitely a night tu remember! This year's honoree {shown bonum left with, Dean
Mary Rickekon) were: (1-r}Don Kortz, jD'64, Outstanding Alumnus Award; Brooke Wunnicke, Excellence inTeaching Award;
D.RIco Mu&t JD'96, Bruce 8. Johnson Outstanding Young Alumnus Awadrl; Dean Ricketson; and, for the first time in the
event's hkt&y, a couple, Bob, JD'Bl and Doris, J0'80, Truhlar received the Alumni Professionalism Award. k
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Opposite Page-Top L: The 2003 DU Law Stars Comrnitke

{

Justice Patricio Serna, j0'70,

'I
,'

:-'
.:''

!.'

* Middle: Long time friend5 reunite: New Mexiuo supreme Court

Top R: DU Law Stars Co-Chair Madie
Gustafsan, JD'Sl and Law Stars emcee Bill Keating, jD'71
Bottom L: (listed apposite p a p ) .k Sottom R: (1-r) Visiting
Prof~ssork i t h Smith, Anita Johnson, Roger Adams, Trina Stephens, and Angig Bibens (all DU Law students),

Dean Mary Ricketsm, 10'78 and Ralph Torres, jD'70

f

*

This hge- Top L: Chancellor Daniel Ritchie congratulate Law Star Brooke Wunnjckc t Top R: [L-rl Newly appointed E3U
Law Assk\ant Dean of Studen1 Affaifi Daniel Vigil, Clinic director Marcia Levy and Judgejames Carrigan enjoy the cocktail
reception k Bottom R: Eren Pajnter, JD'95 and visiting profe55or Karen Steinhauser
Battom L: Former Law Star Laura

*

Ernbletm, J U S T , and Dawn McKnight, jD'96, catch up.

L A W bTAR

4 3

Land Title Guamnrec Company
Ortcn, Johnson, Robinson, Neff 8r. Raganetti, P.C.
Wheeler Eigg & Kennedy, P.C.

$ 3 .ooo SPON5OR

The Brtlt Cornpanics
Brownsrcln Hyatt & Farbcr, P.C..
C a n p Iwashko Bcrhkc & Bailey PC
Coon Brewing Company
Davis Graham & Srubbs
Fuller & Company
Holland tk Hart, ELP
L ~ wFell
t & Slrogg
h4-D.C.Holdings, Inc.
Merchants Mortgage Company
Rose Community Foundartion
Rcsc Medical Ccntcr
Stevi~isonImports and Stevinsosn btxus

w

i1.J
.

.....

Bums Figa h Will PC
CLE of Colorado
Colorado Bar Rcfrrsher
Colorado and Denver Bar Associations
Colorado Trial Lawyers Association
Colorado Women’s Bar Association
Dorsey & Whicney LLP
Gibson Arnold & Associates
Mary T.Haidand, MSJA’72/JD’75
Hoffman Reilly Poznex & Williamson EEP
Holmc Roberts & Owen LLP
Ireland, 5raplmm, Pryor & Pascoe, P.C
h a t s o n , Rosenbaurn, Woods tk Levy P.C.
Walter Gcrash, JD’56
Littler Mendelson PC
Miller & Swiert
John R.Jr., JD’55, and Barbara Moran
Shughart Thompson & Kilrrsy PC
Ralph G.Torres, 50’70
D m Emeritus Robefl E.Yegge, MA’5WJl3’59

$500 SPON50R
Causey Derngen & Maore

WelIs Fargo Bank West

CLE of Colorado
Cole Raywid & Braverman LLP
Colorado and Denver Bar Associations
Colorado Trial Lawyers Association
Halbert, Hargrovc/Russcll ELC.
Isaacson, RostnlSaum, Woods & Lcv). P.C.
JAMS

$2.000 TABLE

Lockton Cornpanics
Paridegal Resource Cmter, Inc.

Bdlard Spahr Andrews 8r hgmoll, LEI‘
Fogd Keating Wagner Polidmi Shafncr Struthers &
Hervn

D m Kortz, JD’S4 and Mary Lou Blackledge-Karcz
Lindquist & Vcnnurn, P.L.L.P.
Moye Gila ELP
D. Rim, JD’96 and Kay M u n n
Sherman & Howard LEC
Bob, JD’Xl and Doris, JD’SO Truhlar
Xstl Energy

$1,000 SPONSOR
Colorado State Bank & Trusr
The Colorado Trust
Gibson Dunn Cruccher LLP
Jacobs Chase Frick Kleinkopf & Kelley LLC
Jones Lang h.%lle
Luby Cl-tevrolet

Robinson Dairy, Inc.

$1,000 TABLE
k h e Affihes
kapahoe County Bar Association
Ekrenbauin Weinshienk & Eason

$500 T A B L E
Professor Arrhur Best
Associate Dean J. Robert Brown
Professor Nancy L. Cohen, JD’S1

D u d e wesr, PC
Profcssar Wadine Gcbrke, JD’8-4
Mary JCJGross, JD’79 & Ch’risric Truitt, JD’82
Karsh Fultan G a b h &Joseph, PC
McWdiams Mediation Group, LTD
Quade, Fontana & Bonin, PC
Professor John Reesc
Professor Howard 1. Rosenbcrg
Solomon Pearl B h m Htyrnann & Scich LLP
University of Colordo Foundation, School of Law
Walters &Joyce, PC
IN-KIND
A plcjack Liquors
T t Colorado Lawyer
IKON Office Solutiw LIS
Jordan Vineyard & Winery
Marriott Ciry f i n t e r
Ocren, Johnson, Robinson, Ncff & Ragcmtri, P.C+
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trolley for spcciaf narrated tours uf the e n h
University

i
d Dmver. CAMPUS MAYORAL VISIT:

One of the nwre ewemed v i s / t m

10 the

Alumni

Wwkend badxquc was none other than Denver

Mayor Jolm Hickenlocpd LEADING THE TOUR:

4

of alumni through [hc ncw law building. CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES were plentiful at the Alumni

Wwkund BBQ! Vie Ricks Cmtcr graciously npeneci

heir playground, and face painting and a Iialluon
anis1 w m a huge hill REFERENCE C:OORDINATOK

P A I V WELLlNGER pruvideul tours to alumni and

state-of-the-an law library a1 the College uF k w .

Tbe University a€ Denver Cdlcgc of Law bear chc Syracuse University
School of Law to bcconie the champion of LoyuIa Law School's secondannual National CiviI Trial Crsmpct:irion, held in l m Aiigelcs, Nov, 13-1 5 .
Coached by visiting law Prof. Karen Srcinhausa and adjunct law Piuf, Dan I h s y , thc winning m r n included (lcfr-

right) Liz Elliott, D m Wiwrs, Prof. Karen Steinhauser (coach), Rcggy Short, Brian Dorningws, and Shawn GiIlum.
They wcrc awiwdcd a pero-ranent trophy, as wvcIl

;is a

mucling mphy, which will bc passed 011 to futurc chsmpionu.

This win i2in addition LO DU Cdkgc of Law's victory
r4

(ATLA) cuin&tim,

which took place in

New

at

chc nationid Association of Trial Lawyers of Aincrica

Urlcans in March.

YEAR
Dean Mary Ricketsan (11 enjoys the
'.

'

DUKU Sam Cary Bar picnic with law

student

Errol Brown (center) and

Marquise Stillwell, budget analyst for

the Officeof University Advancement at

the University of l%nver+

NEWDU and CU law students gather in

Denver's Lindsley h r k at the start of

their law 5chod careers.
'-

The Honorable Raymond Jones catches

up with Diane Hartman, assistant exec-

utive director of communications for the

Colorado Bar Asmciatkm.

L E G A LA F F A I R ISI N A U G U R A L .Y E A

I n the days preceding September 1 1th, DU Law hosted a series of inform-

-

ative panels addressing a few of rhe issues surrounding &e attacks on the

World Trade Center and the Pentagon+Topics included: %ifet-y vs. Civil
Liberties? The Civil Liberties Impkatiow of

Act" presented

,

John Suthcrs, United Smes Attorney for Colorado and Mark Silverstein,

i

E ~ Patriot
C

Legal Director, ACLU o€ Colorado; "The Psy
pnsented by Dr. Andrea Vdteenhouse; 4 "A

Perspective on Chemical and Biological

g;

~

ierrorisrn," presented by Professor Andrew Ternay, O n Sepc.ember 1 Ih,thc law schml corn-

. :'.

E-:.munity gathered for a noon program in the forum a r q where an open mic was made available
.,

I

.: far tbosc who wishcd to share their personal stories,

---I---
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B L J l L D I N G O P E N H O U S E & C Y B E R LAW C O N F E R E N C E

BUILDING OPEN HOUSE

CYBER LAW
!

October 2, 2 0 0 3

This past fail, the College of Law welcomed the
entire Universiry of Denver mmmuniry LO an open
house.

CONFERENCE
September 4, 2003

Lckingoff ascries of inau-

While live music spilled throughout die

building, visitors helped LhernseIves to an array of
edibles in the furum

area. Remarks by

Chancellor

cybcrlaw symposium which explored the legal and

Dan Ritchie, Provost Robert Cmmbe and Dean

social irnplicarions of the Internet. Moderated by

Mary Ricketson capped off the went.

Prof+ William “Terry” Fisher, director of the
Bcrkmm Center for Internet and Society (a division
of rhe H m x d Inw khml)yh c pmd includd thc

Berkman Center’s Prof+Jonathan Zittrain and John

P a k y . Pictured above, Prof, Z i t t i n dtscusses privacy issues and inttllectual property concern on
the sragt of Gates CXX-IC~K
Hall in die N w m n

Cmcer for the P c r f o ~ Arts,
q

..

I
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Let me transport you, if I may, back t o the summer
between your first and second year; of law school. If you

,

I

the law

i

,..,

is applied ia acmd practice. I t Seemed as though my

work f e l into two categoriess: too boring or ~ Q Qexciring.
Boring in that associates loved to give me tedious work t h y
hated in the name of “training.” Exciring in that it was noc
until. 1 worked wirh red p p l . c wirh real problems did I
realize rhe impact I couId have on mother person’s life.
With thc intern experience in mind, I can better apprwciatc
Iaw school for what it is worth. h is an opportunity m
explore a va-iety sf legal issues without worryingabout procedural minutiae, and it alIow5 scudems to expcrirnenr.wirh
different approaches 10 solving problems w i h h the safety of
a hypothetical world. I resalve EO enjoy law school-the real
wodd can wair.

..

I .

R E M E BME R IN G
I C

No law school in the United States
could boast a more dlustrious scholar and teacher
than Bill Beaney.

Bill came to Denver with credentials like no other; a
published author in his own right and a collaborator
wirh the Brmdeis biographer Alpheus Thomas Mason;
former member of h e Politics faculry of Princcron
University (which h i d him at an excepriodly early
age); degrees from Haward University and the
University of Michigan Law School; and advisor m the
likes of George WI1, Donald R u d e l d , Richard Perle
md Bob Y q p .
Characteristically,

Bill wmt into the infantry in World

War I1 as a private soldier and was seriously wounded as

his h a t e modesty prevened hini from mouncing his
willingness to serve). Bill succeeded Thompson Mmh
as the Wiiliam Delaney, Jr.? Professor of L a y but relinquished the ride and h e honor when he retired in i989.
For several year5 after retirerncnr, however, Bill continued to support the College of Law by teaching, counsding c o l l c ~ cand
s by advising deans and administrators.
As a professor, Bill is mmcmbercd by rhousands of DU
Law graduates with the same vividness that Thompson
Marsh is remsmbered. But besides the grounding in

Constitutional Law, Administrative Law, and Criminal

Procedure-which Bill imparted Thompson imparted
Future Int;eres~-Eill’s smdems m e away with an
affection and adrnirarion basd on h respect for rhern,
his unfailing comesy and hdry wit.

a company officer in t;he invasion o€ Normniidy.

-

Convalescing, he was defender and pmsscumr in d i -

After leaving the College of Law, Bill earned the

rary mum mmal. While in the reserves a an intslli-

5amt

genct officer, Bill bemme an expert on the problems of

Afghanistan, I n n and the Middle East.

devotion from adult VIVA (a University Coilegc
program) smdcnts when he returned IO a teaching a
iibcral arts curriculum. In se5ssion after scssion, retired
Denvetitcs joined Bill in the study of Lincoln, Grant,

N o law s&ml faculty was ever served by a more mod-

Theodore R~ostvelr, Marry Truman and Franklin

est, self-effacing, gentle man. There are colleagues of Bill
who will find out, only today, that Bill was wounded in

Rooseveh. These students are devastawd that &cy will
miss his nmr p l m e d sassion on Woodrow Whorl.

action, for h e never spoke of it+Insbnctivcly, however,

every colleague sensed rhs quality of Bill as natural

leader+During his tenure and throughout the commitwe’s e&mxe, he served as chairmm of the policy cornmitt=. SW;m lie served as actbig dean w i h grace and
distinction, and in my opinion would have been and
should have been our dean (denied him, Ur part, because

I’ A

t
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It was Bob Yegge-who was d5o m innovative and
successhl dean at a very young a g e w h o brought Bill
3-7 to Denver from PMccton. Bill was a center
piece of Bob’s arting-edge &om tn bring law and so&
obgy (Law and Society) together. Joining Gresham
Sykes, Wilbm Moore, Murray Blumenthal, Joyce

,
’

’.. ;.

% d i n g and jack %ham (all kw faculty rntinbers from
politics, sociology, psychology and economics). Bill
kept the faith as a teacher of l2w for more than 30 years.

Bill’s wisc cauiiscl was d i s t e d by California Western
Law School after a vistorship there, and far the past
12 years he has been a valued m-cmber of rh& board
of trustees, apprcciawd both by administrators and
faculty. Their regular meetings meant much to Bill, a
recognition by others of an eminence sometimes
unapprcciated by his collcagucs here. In San Diego,
ton, he will be missed.
For timrt than 25 years, Bill Btaney was the special
pride of an informal group of €acuity cdleagucs known

Tiffany and Frank
jamison bcgm the practise of going out for lunch when
the law school was dontown, and continuing the tradition when the ml2cge moved to Park f i I l +Wth a flexi blt and informal raster-most rccently including Neil
Littlefisld, John Carver, Bob Hardaway and Burt
Brody-these twice- or thrice- weekly lunches at the
Sports Field meam much to Bill for keeping liin in
touch, more or h s , with the law school that he loved
and with the law, which he also loved. Conversations
ranged from The larest Supreme Court opinions and
arcme points of law about commercial transactions to
baseball and, perhaps to a growing extent, to considering how things were when we werc dl younger, John,
the since dcccased Greek proprietor of the Sports Field,
was prideful about his “profcssars,” who sometimes
includd cx-Supreme Court chief justices, ex-Kenncd y
and Johnson apyaintees, ex-Coloradn judges, et al,
arguing points of law oblivious to the sports on the
myriad TV monitors.
as the “lunch bunch.” He, Larry

-
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Golden, have not broken up the tradition. (A word
about: Neil Linkfield. Bemeen Bill and N i l was an
exrmordinady close bond of affection and murud
admiration, a d next to Bill’s daughrs, no one has felt
h e sting of his passing more than Ned. Neil know5 h a t
BiU felt the same way about him.)
I mentioned an ex-chief justice as a sometime lunch
bunch member. That was Eddie Pringle, also of our
fac-ulty.U d i e Pringle, Bill Beaaney and I were of an age.
We could and did reminisce about collcge md law
school in t h e ‘30sand ‘405,about the N e w Deal, about
wars, about Demmrauc polincs, and about government
and judges. 50 when Judge Pringlt went inm a nursing
home, it meant a great deal 10 him that Bill and I visited
him, as we did regularly until he died. In the frighteningly brief time h a t Bill had h r he was diagnosed
with the disease that killed him, Bill must have thought
often of hose visits hc made to Eddie’s bedside.

Bill was ;L private man. His daughters meant the world
to him, but that was a private matter. Yet when he and
Carrie moved to the country where Carrie could care
for the horses, Bill gave some of us a glimpse into cha~
side of his life. ‘He spoke often of watching the horses;
hecould talk about h e price of hay and about rhe horse
culture of Kentucky, where his ddm daughwr livcd.
He accepted being called squire. He obviously was
immcnscly pleased with his new surroundings and
lifcstylc. It is painful for us to lose him, but we can only
dimly fathom what his loss must mean to Carrie and
Barbara, and our hearts go OUT to them.
Professor Emeritus
John Carver

c
Beginning with Larry Tlffmy, the lunch bunch k a m e
a connecting ‘point betweeen. the active and the retked.

Neil’s retirem&r, Bill’s own dcpamrc from his office,
i
and, mast recently, Frank’s departure for an office in

BILL BEANEY

,.
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assistant attorney general and
Jefferson County attorney. Judge
Hardaty married Myrtsie O l s o n in
1950, and they have two children,
Jon and Brenda.
751 Gonunend COUK
Grand Junction, CU 81506
1951

to scale nII of Colorado’s Pourrecners, Wyoming’s
Grand Teton and Mount Moran (the latter when he
was 70), and several European mountains, including
the Matterhorn. A competitive ski
racer for most of his life, he decided
to slow down and quit racing after a
l e a n atrack and quadruple by-pass

I

’

surgery in 2000. Ralph has three

children, four stepchildren and several grandchildren (including “steps”). He and his
wife, Marilyn, spend more than hnlf the year in a golf
community in St. George, Utah, and spend May to
October in Carbondale, Colo. Ralph encourages fellow alumni to come 5ee them.
60 Marble Court

..

Carbondale, C O #1623

William B. Colhter’s correct address is:
6320 East 4th Avc.
Denver, CO 80220

W R 3 E R T GRAYSON
Herbcrr Grayson is still chairman and president of
Grayson Freight Service inc., a campmy he founded
in thc 1970s. For the past 30 years* he has lived in
California, rhc Zasr IS of those in Rancho Mirage with
his wife of 60 years, Vicki. They have two daughters,
one a lawyer in New York, and three grandchildren.
1951

1 ROBERT HIEMSTRA

Roberr Hiemstra and his wife, Kathy* have ofice
again moved to the Gulf Coast,
9075 Ashville Drive
Pensacoh, FL 32514
Phone; 350-476-2892
1352

?

I WILLIAM B. COLLISTER

I CLASS SCRIBE

-ROBEKT

€3. RO’ITMAN:
Girsh and Rottman, PC
1331 17th St., Suite 510
Denver>G O 80202

L

as a special agent with the FBI and dso served as

P
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Phone; 303-297-3800
Last May, 65 attorneys were honored by the

Denver Bar Association at its Annual Scnior
Spring Banquet. Among the honorees werc seven
members of
Class of 1952: Arthur W.Burke%
George J+Duckwad, Arthur M. Frazin, George M.
Manerbinq Joseph L. Sweeney, James E. Turrtl and
Ronald I. Zall. Many s~assmatsswerc among the 50year honorees in 2002.
Several honorees provided the following updates:
IT €31. KE is now retired in south Texas. Art
considers “practicing law for all these years” and
”living this long” among his most important achieveiiients. Appearing before the UPS.Supreme: Court
and Erying many precedent-setting cases are arnmg
his most enjoyable legaI expericnces. In his rerirement, Art enjoys golf and fishing.
.. . -

-

..

_- .. .

is a retired Denver magistrate. He
helped establish the Cd~radoLmqwr7Thc D o c k ,
and tE Amawd Suruey, and has served as chairman
of all three. Art was named a fellow of the American
Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers. Hc enjoys tennis
and golfing in his spare time.

TURI was a municipal judge for che city
of Cherry Hills for 25 years, Though lie has not
practiced law for 20 years, Jim remains a a i w in cornrncrcia! real estate investments. When nor working,
Jim can be found cithcr on the golf course or fishing.

orddia, partisdnrly baseballs, and he now has more
than 1,600 items in his collection+

ment, staying a5 busy now as he was when still in rhe
daily &ratrace.mHe spends much of his rime on his
hobbies, mainly amatcur radio.

recently finished his latest
chemo trcacment and is feeling well, In August, he
attended his 60th Norrh High S c h o d reunion in
Golden. Hc goes fishing about once a week wirh
Dick Bottinclli, w h o played in t h e sanc-tioned
senior tennis t o u r n a m e n t held in Denver over the
summer and won h e men’s singles, men’s doubles
and mixed doubles.

and his wife reccntly
returnd from a cruise in a four-masted schooner

between Lisbon, Portugal and Barcelona. He found
the cultural differences from country to country
extremely interesting.Jerry and his wife spend part of
their time in their home in Tucson,A r i ~

I

1

has sar on more than 19 boards and is
now on the faculty of the National Association of
Corporate Direqtors+He has lectured on carporate
governance ism& and ethics to high schod students
in the Cherry Crkk School Di5tric.t and nationally.
O n e of his favorite hobbies is collecting sports mem-k*-

’

-A

is still living in the lit& Danish
rown of Solvang, Calif. He has not practiced Iaw for
roughly 12 years but still attracts plenty of people
who seek his advice. As a result, he keeps ?klicmses
active in Colorado and California. When not working, writing Ietters to some errant California pditician (and there are lots) or analyzing rhe economic
situation, he occasionally gets around 10 flying his
small airpIane and attempring 10 play gdf.

living in Monumenr, playing a

...
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lot of bridge and doing a little law work on the side.
has mired xi Colorado securities

officer of the Winter
Gerald E Groswold
resort consultant whi
directors for sc
are Tlzc Pinchar In
International Skiing
and the Grand Fou

cards."Stan sent several newspaper clippings,
including a picture of several members of the second
generation wf Colorado lawyers who were among
the 84 new acrormeys sworn In some 51 years ago.

Included in the piceure were Mcrk Knous, son of
Colorado Supreme Court Justice Lee Knous; Joseph
E. Cook Jr., son of Denver District Court judge
Joseph E. Cook Sr.; and Stanley Hays, son of Frank
Hays, justice ofthe Colorado Supreme Court.

Forum as well
Committee an Ca
his most recent honors
Tourism Hall of F

and Convention
P.0. Box 3399
Winter Park, CO 8
1954

and hi5 wife have moved

to Cherry Oaks, an assisted living facility. Me is
relatively restricted because of his physical condition
but gets around now in a powered wheelchair.

Dolores Kopel
1755 Glencosc St.
Denver, co 802
Phone: 303-333d bkopel@aol.c

,as a member of the College of
Law Alumni Council, participated in a reception in
August for the Incoming class ~t the new College of
Law building. The new $63.5 million law school is
a far cry from the rustic facilities thar housed the
Class of '52. Bob strongly urges all alumni ro visit
the new building.

Spira A. Fotopulos operated a
general legal practice in Denver
from 1956 until his retirement in
I
1997. He does much traveling wirh
his wife,having been to Spain, G r ~ r c eand Israel,
They 5peRd m05t winwrs in Mexico. Spira aid his
wife have p o children, Andreas and Phelio, and six
grandchldren,
:

-...------.-----,
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U N I V E R S I T Y OF D E N V E K C O L L E G E OF L A W A L U M N I

passed the Oregon bar in 1971 and served as a
deputy disrrict attorney in Muhornah County.He 1
became the assistant chief deputy in charge of training and prossecurion of high profile cases. Frank Icfc
the office in 3977 to join a small civil firm a5 a parrner, and in 1978 won elcction to the bench. HEnow
sim on the Circuit Court bench. He spent several
National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.
years as the presiding judge and now serves on a speElliott R. Husney, F.C.
cial murder panel with two ocher judges, handling
7432 East 5d-1Aut.
death-penalty cases, He also handles complex civii
Denver, CO 80230
and mass-tort cases. His wife, Sue Ann, manages a
Phon e; 303 - 3 44- 344 3 Fax: 3 03-343- 925 8
real estate office in their hometown of Lake Oswego.
Message: 3 03- 94 1-4262
They have two sons in their mid-30s. The oldest,
ehusne@comsas t+net
Steve, runs h e hardware and software syscems of the
elections office of Marion Caunty, whish includes
1964 1 ANCEL W. LEWIS
rhe SEPCC capital, Salem. Mark runs the hardware and
A n d W. Lewis, Jr. received his Bachelor of Science
in Electrical Engineering from Sou& Dakota S ~ h ~ o l sofrware systems of a large physicians clinic In Nap,
Cdif. Mark and his wife have two sons, 2 and 7.
of Mines and Techology in 1958, H e also holds JD
209 Evergreen Road
degrees from che University of Denver and George
Lake Oswego, OR 97034
Washingan University. Ancel has worked in the
intellectual property field for more Ehan 40 years,
S W A R T A. RING moved from Denver in 1967.
with mort than 500 patems to his credit. His first
Now retired, he is planning to rcmrn to Colorado.
patent was issued in 1963. Anccl and his wife, Glen,
h a w four children: Adele WiUsun, Julie Griffith,
1987 1 RICHARD BLUME
MehnieTibsnn and Andrea Lewis.
Richard Bhmc’s new address:
6510 Weld County Road #4
235 FalmouA Road
Fclrt Cdhns, CO 80524
MlmresviIle, NC 281 17
Phone: 704-799-1351
wprlbl @hubcr.corn
m 7

k

FRANK L. BEARDEN left Denver afrer law
school in 1946 a d began teaching at Lewis and
Clark College in Pkrtland, Ore., as an assistant professor of business administration. He was appointed
chair of &e department in 1968 and left in 1970. He

1 GEQREE KQNDOS

George Kondos attended the DU College of Law
after two years as an Air Force officer, three years as
a high school and cdkge mathematics teacher, and
nine years in the aerospace indusay, After law
school, he returned 10 aerospace industry management before being asked to join the U.S. Justice
Department to direct the design and development of
an aummnted legal research system (JURIS) for use
b y federal lawyers nationwide. Upon successful

7
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artorncy ar the Naval
Postgraduarc SchooI in Montcrey, Calif;-,h.’additicm
’. . . .
10 general legal issuesl he prepares p
tions for &e school’s 400 faculry and.
including military studsnts from 20
tries. Me recently coinpleted ne
Singapore to help h e m set up
university similar to t;he U.S. N
School. He is now negotiating w
lish an educationd pnrrncrship.
Naval Postgraduate School
Office of Counscl, Code OOC
1 University Circle, Room 131
.
. -.
Momtrey, CA 93943-5001
Phone: 83 1-656-3356

intellectual

has taught computer science and mathemarics pantime at Metro State and Front Range Community
colJcgess.He is trying to get a novel published (a
World War 11 story of mortal enemies over the skies
of Europe who find love in the midst of a world at
war). He and his wife, Jean, recently celebra~cdtheir
49th wedding anniversary with daughter Kim
Voorhca
’SI) and her family.

ox>
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dlincoln@rtps.navy.mil

David A. Fogel has been clected president of the
Federal Bar Association, Colorado Chapter. His
term will start in the fall of 2004.
950 So. Cherry St,, Suite 600
Denver, C O 8024G
Phone: 303-759-1819 Fax: 303-759-2040
dfogel@fogcl-hw+com

After 2Q years cd federal service, Donald E+
Lincoln cominues to work a5 tlie general. counsel and

Terry E. Roscn rem
Magnetic Calling Card
founded in 18x5. His wo
him into photography. I
Library of Photography
posirion cr Winter’s Solace”
graphs of rhe 20th centu

i4N I
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Robert J. White has a new address:
4713 Towne5 Road
Edina, MN 55424

1972
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In July, Keith C. Williams rerircd after 31 years
with the U.S. Justice Department (21 of which were
as a U.S. iinmigration judge). Along with his wife,
Susan, and 3-yenr-dd son, Hunter, he has relocated
to Naples, Fla. Kc& is srarting a small Iaw practice
specializing in immigration law.
1928 Biackstonc Circle
Naples, FL 34109

Phone: 239-592-0296
keithcwi 1iinms@hotm ai 1. corn
Office: 800 Fifth Avt. S., h i r e 203
Naples, EL 34102
Phone: 239-254-1806
kcwIaw@ho c nipi1 .co m

1975
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W. James Foland was 2 recipient of &e 2003 Ben Ely
Jr. Outstanding Defense Lawyer Award presented by
che Rksouri Organization of Defense Lawyers. A
principal in the u-ial law firm of Poland Wickens
EIsfclder Roper 8r Hofer in Kmsas City, Mo., he also
was named anc of h e Woodward/White Publisherrs
2003-2004 Besst: Lawyers in America in the area of civil
litigation. H e lectures frequently an various trial ~opics
at seminars and law schools thoughout the nation.

;D. I

11

James D. Butler is rhe incoming vdunteer board
chair for the Mile High United Way. Buder i s a partner with Holme Roberts & Owen LLP,

TGq
Dale Carpenrer has a private pracricc in
Lakewood, specializing in civil litigation, personal
injury and domcscic law. Me is married with eight
children (blended family). He says he is pleased to
see the law school finally moving on campus.
Dale S. Carpenter 111, PC
i43 Union Blvd. h i r e 900
Lakewood, C O 80127
Phone: 303-988-3200 Fax: 303-988-8997
dsc3@aoI.com
Home: 45 Pin Oak Drive
Lideton., CO 80127

Phone: 303-672-5i377
1975
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1 PHYLLIS

Phyllis (Crist) Hedges is reriring
from private law practice in La5
Alakos, N.M., in December 2003.
She has enjoyed a varied law career,
as bank trust dfice, assistant county
I
I atmrney,
hearing officer for the
New Mexico Environment Department and private
practitioner. Her dauglmr, Allison Crisr, is an attorm y with Holrne Robms & Owen in Denver, practicing in the cnvironrnenrd litigation group. A h o n
is h e fifth generation to practice law in her family.

I

I

1974

Stuart

R. Chase has new contact information:

9023 Sunny Ridge Drive

e-HOUSTO~,
TX 77095-5723
'

Phone; 283-84€-8619
src hase 1@s bd@obal.net
Ir

Joel Judd completed his firs1 session in the
Cdorada General Assembly representing the people
of Hwusc District 5 in central Denver+

NOTES
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.........,.I.

and his wife, Carole, have been married for 25 years,
live in Littleton and have two sons, ages 23 and I#.
Their oldest son recently graduated from CSU and is
considering law school.

I

Judith D. Levinc ha5 been
appwinted as a partner in the
Columbus, Oliio, office of Roetzel
& Andress. She brings mare than I
20 years of experience ED Ehe firm,

.....

t

professional and coni inunity organizations, including the Network of Commercial Real Estate
Women and rhe American Cancer Society of

Franklin County,

Ian Eird is the new senior vice president and general coiinsel f o r Intcmational Surface Preparation
Corporation, a business acquired in August by a ven-

ture capisal group led by Richard Bard. Ian h z also
been elected for a secoiid year BS the president of
che board of the Legal Center for Persons with
Tisnbiliries and Older Persons, the official u p r m x cion and advocacy” agency for Colorado+He will
also b e joining the board of the Colorado Business
Committee for &e Arts as of January 2004.
603 Park Point Drive, $uiw 200
Galden, C O 80401
Phone; 303-985-8543 (~2140) Fax: 303-985-8316
ian, bird @surfacepreparatia n. co rn
www.su~~~epreparation.c~~
ww-w.rhel e g a h nttr. org

www.cbca+axg

Jim Dipxrish has been employed as a trial attorney
with Wlhe and Steele, P.C., in Denver far the 27
years sin& graduation. He has been a partner sinsc
1982 and currently serves as the firm’s prcsidcnt. He

Mark S. Fetzer has been temporarily serving with
the Environmental Progi.am$ Division of Air
Mobility Command, Directorate of Civil
Engineering a1 Thois’s Scott Air Force Base since
December 2OOI. He has bcen working on EIAP
(NEPA), facility mansfer and environmental policy
issues. Mark makes his residence in Idaho with wife
Pam (Ferrtll) of Dollas and rwo children: Martha
(‘90) and John (‘92).Barn is an environmental geologist serving British Nuclear Fuels, Ecd. Mark still
rides an orange bicycle.
P.0. Box 25121
Scott AFB, IL 62225
Phone: 208-317-2055
Office: Portage Environmental, Inc.
591 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls, €D 83402
Phone: 613-229-0843 Fax: 208-523-8360
nifetze r@pr>rtagcen v.co m
1977

1

‘
1

Diane Balkin has been a prosscu-

tor in the Denver district attorney’s
office since January 1979 and has
handled every rype of case imaginable. She is presently assigned EO a

non-specialty felony division, whik
also overseeing the investigation and prosccutian of
all animal cmclty cases.
In mid-2001, Gov. Bill Owens appointed Diane to
the Colorado State Board of Veterinary Medicine,
making her one of two “public” (non-vsrerinarian)
rncinbers. Diane lectures extensively on the topic of
r h t link beween violence roswarcls animals and cruelty towards humans. Diane’s husband, Bill Wise,

A -

C L A S SI
B
retired from the Boulder district attormy’s office 2 K

years ago.

Deputy Disrrict Attorney
2Ql W. Calfax Avc.., D c p ~301
Denver, CO 80202
Phone; 720-913-9098 Fu: 720-913-9045
dxb@denverda.org
r

Having retired an disability from his firm in 2000,
James B. Conky began teaching basic tax in the
accounting dcpartrncnt of the University of
M a r y l a n d University College in fall 2002,In addiriori
10 his teaching, James is retired, due IO thc csrchral
hcrnorrhage he suffered a[ ;zgc 40 in 1992. Though
seyarared from his wifc, hc spcnds lacs of time with
his daughter, w h o is just srilrting hcr first ycar in high
scl ~odH. i s son i s now a wphomorc at Georgia Tech,
whwc he rows OR chc crew cca~n.
5101 River Road, Apt. 809
Bctliesda, MU 20816
Phone: 301-951-3417
eagledancer 1 BTO@hotrna1’1 .corn

Sue Fox and hex husband, Bob
MarLin, moved to the Lowry
Community in May, and love their
new Iiomc and its surroundings.
Sue’s practice in real ~ 5 m law
e con. tinuts just a fcw short miles away
in Cherry

Crcsk+

155 S. Madi5m St., #326
Denver, CO 80209.

Virginia Chavcz has one daughter, Annelisc
Garlin, who is in her second year at Swarthmore
Collegc. Virginia’s husband, Alexander Garh, cornplctcd 2h years of law practise, tmphasizing plaintiff’s personal injury and criminal law, Virginia
i s immersed in the world of alternative dispuw
resolution at Judicial Arbiter Group, where she has
worked for the past five years.

,,

A
D a n faphi resigned last year as vice prcsidcnt and
sccrerary of M.D+C,Holdings, hc., mid has bcgun
his own law practice:
Danicl 5.Japha, Arconicy at Law, P+C+
8055 Ease Tufts Avc., S u b 1280

D)eriuer, CO 80237
PhotIC: 303-531 -41 57

dj aph a@ao1 LO in

:L

Michael K+ Singer was rccently namcd district
judge for the 13th Judicial District in northeast
Colorado. Michacl had Served as judge of thc
Sterling Municipal Court and 2s Logan County
attorney, and he had been a member of Arnold Ross
and Singer, LLP since 1985.

Randy Vehar is an assistant general murisel In the
Akron, Ohin, offices of the United Food &
Commercial W o r k m International Union (UFcw)
Iiitcrniltional Union Legal Department. Riglit after
graduarion, he spcnt eight years in Washington,
D.C., first PS a congrcssionnl commi t t w scaff cn~inscl
a i d l a t e r as P staff attorney for thc Unitsd .Mine
Woi-kersof America. Hc then rcturned to his home
scare of Ohia and accsytcd P position in private practicc in Cariton, rcyresscnting B public school m,chcrs’
union and its locals, as wcil as various other labor
groups and individual cmplnyces in discrimination

1
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cases. In 1998, Randy married Melissa and gained
two stepsons of whom he is very proud. Randy
still enjoys jet skiing and being a volunrcer
organist at Sunday services once a month for EWO
different churches.
**

Mary Jo Gross is now with United General Title
h s u r a n c e Company doing business and claims
work. Mary Jo is chair of the DU College of Law
Alumni Council and recently assumed the position
of president- clcc t w f the D tnver Bar As saciati on.
Phone: 303-223-2230
mj gross@ugtic,COM

Bar Association SoldSmall Firm Section a n d
chairman of die Denver Bar Association Intraprofessionai Committee. Scott is a s d c ~prastitioncr in Aurora, working in the dual capacity a5
an attorney and CPA. For fun, he has been a
member of the Colorado Chorale for more than
XI y e a s and recently performed the “romantic”
lead role of $id in the Chorale’s spring presentsr i m of “Pajama Game.”

m---

’

opened her own s o h

practice last fall. She is doing real estate and business
law in a IOO-year-old Denver Square near St.
Joseph’s Hospital. Amy is tlic president of CREW
Denver (Commercial Real Estate Women). CREW is
working with the Universit)’ of Denver Daniels
College of Business, School of Real Estate and
Construction Mafiagemem, EO hold the Women’s
‘“Conference in the spring,

of Cozen O’Connor as a senior member. Brad concentrates his practise in complex litigation, Including
insurance subrogation and commercial higation.

JOHN W
is in private practice and real
estate development in Rifle, Cwh In his own words:
“Dog died, kids leaving home, life begins!
P.0. Box 1924
Rifle, CO 81650-1926
Phone: 970-625-1470 Fax: 970-625-0803
‘r

SCOT$ STAUFFER serves as president of the
Dtnver T
a
x Association, a bi-monthly gathering of
tax attorneys and CPAs, vice chair of h e Colorado

Roberc J. Truhlar became president of the 14,000member Colorado Bar Association on July 1, 2003.
Truhlar is a co-founder of the law firm Truhlar and
Truhhr LLP in Lidtcon, Me is a past president
of rhe Arapahoe C o u n ~ yBar Assmixion and
t h e Colorado Plaintiff Employmenr Lawyers
Association. He i s a member of the Colorado Bar
Association’s Board of Governor5, Legal Fee
A rbi iration Cornmittec, D isabi 1 i ~ ) Law
r
Corn mitree?
Alrcr nat ive Dispute Resolution Conimi ttee and
many more. He also is a member of the Faculty of
Federal Advocates. He has coached high school
mock trial competitions, taught the public how to
rtprcscnr ~hernsclvesin court and coached and refereed youth soccer.
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world’s emerging markets.
1050 17th St., Suite 1700
Denver, C o 80265
johnworks@-cmfi.biz

the

Rauid Baplan was r e c e d y appointed Colorado
state public defender. He and his wife, Bed1
KruIewich, have 13-year-old twins, Noah and
Cardin.
2215 S. Madison Ave,
Denver, CU 80210

Barbara Rushing O’Cain lives in Raleigh, N.C.,
where she is vice president of human resources for
Time Warner Cabk.
‘4 1

Dr. Rod Peterson and nts wife reside in For1
Myers, FlapDr. Peterson’s professional time i s consumed by stvcral writing projects, including his
metnoin and a book on “bad management+” From
1983 FO2001, hc also did consulting wmk in forensic
economics as an cconornic expert in personal injury,
wrongful dcnch and antitrust litigarion.

’

John Works has been encouraged by many
Dcmzrats LO consider a mn for a scar in the US+
House-specifically the 7th Congressional District.
John’sgrandfather, Charles “Chizzic” Works?served
in Colorado’s 26th General Assembly of J927-28.
Last year, John underwrote a program that works to
encourage civic participation from within the disabiIity cornmuniv. Ht also serves on &e board of directors of the Ministerial Alliance, working alongside
the largcst African-American associarim in Denver
to help get predomhan dy African-American secr;ions
of the metro area designated as a tmv market tax
c g d i t zone. Last year, John founded Emerging
Markets Financs IntcrnatImaI, LEC in Denver.
Together with his
London-based partner, he advises
4
and arranges fidmce for s m d ,and medium-sized
Western d-and-kas companies that have projects in

On Sept. 26, Hun. Ron Johnny was appointed
the Narivc American rcprssentatjve ED the
Metropolitan (nine Bay Area counties) TransporFation Commission’s Minority Citizens
Adviso~yCarnrnirtce. Ron i s still coordinator of
Marin County’s Adult and Juvenile Drug Court programs and EASN (Parolee Treatment) program and
a justice of the Court; of Appeals for the Colorado
River Indian Tribes (Arizona and California).
4949 Snydsr Lane #77
Rohncrt Park, CA 94928
Office P~CJJX:
415-399-6403 F a ;415-507-2504

Brad Irwin is P partner in the Denver office of
Xmin 8: Boesen, PC, a seven-attorney firm focusing
on plainriffs’ personal injury, products Iiabiliry and
pharmaceutical Iitigation. Brad is married with three
children {ages 18, 5 and 2). Mc lives in Parker and
cnjoys spending rime with his wife and kids going
camping, hiking and fishing.

Randal Steckd is enjoying nis work as the chid
judge for h e Suquarnish Tribe of Washgtcm State.
He has been invired to teach at the Judicial College
in Reno chis €all+ He is enjoying living in the &icy
(Sea&)
once again dtcr a long stinc in the suburbs,
Hi5 wife continues her work in medicine and has
recently taken on a couple of n m positions, including medical director for Healthcare Rwim for
Qualis Health,
jdeidaeho t mail .corn
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1986

I PAUL VAUGHAN

Paul Vaughan just left the Las Cruces prosecutors
office-where he was team leader of the misch\ meanor department-for a promotion to the felony
division in Alamoeordo. FIE sav
C
r(

he did in Russia and Caucasus. 3dort leaving for
Baghdad, Deville wrapped up a srint.:as a visiting
...: .
scholar at Haward Law $chool.
Dcvillc i s pictured below with DU.Prhiident Mark
Holtzman (1) and Collcgc of LawXkm Mary
I.'
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Bemy Btdienc comhues EO practice as::.anassociate
.. ,
,:.
on
with Carter & Alttmm, still focusing'~~~l~hiively
,
.
.,.',.
United % a m immigration a d mmmIi.Eitioi~
law. She
. ,.:.,
is reaching immigration law at DUiWUdly at night,
and actively involvcd with the Ameri&'Imm;graZ;on
...._
Lawyers' Association. Betsy changd.;htr.name just
after graduation (used to be Peter&i)h'i9$3 and was
remarried in 1998 to a college sweetheart.
:;

, h n c : 5 M 4 3 7 - 4 6 - - ..-. PauI@totncc+com
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I HOLDEN J. BANK

Holden J, Bank; has a new address:
1334 North Park Drive
Lafayette, CO 80026-3441
holden .bank@nauti lu 5hfg .c o rn

K a d ~ r y nM+Nelson has joined Brownstein Hyntt
and Farber, PC, as an associate practicing family law,
litigation and criminal law.

1 A L A N H.SIMON
Alan H. Simon has joined

'

. . a

Gary Spraker opened a new:firrn in November
2002 called Christianson Boutia 8r. Spraker. His
wife, Linda Johnson UD '891, is.the deputy municipal attorney for Anchorage, Alaska, where they live
with their two children.

1987

Dorsey 8L Whitney,

1988

I LINDA WILLIAM5

_r

LLP, as a partner.
1933

1 DUNCAN DEVILLE

Linda Williams, owner of an antsdmia services
company and a n 2 t i o d lecturer on medical-lega!
i ~ s u t s ,has been appointed by West Virginia Gov.
Bob Wise 10 ehc Stntc Board of Nursing.

1 JERRY D. WQRSHAM
Jerry D.Worsham reports that he recently acwd as

1388

co-counsel for a client on a casdrderral from Mark
L.Bryant. "It was not t h e usual run of the mill c2se,"
writes Jerry. *The bone af ccmention was a 2003
Ferrari Enzo V-12 exotic Italian supercar worth
about $600,000.00.We both volunteered to drive the
car, but I didn't get the chance,"

%-

Presidmt
George W+Bush has appointed Duncan
\
Devilk r& serve on Paul Brerncr's staff in Iraq.
DeviIk wifl be the Director of judicial Monitoring,
doing legal recomtruction work similar to thc work

1 9 1 ~NATALIE EADES

Afrtr almost 1.0years with the Solicitor's Office in
the United States Department af the Interim, Naralie

CLASS
. .

Eades is now a senior anormy
Pctroleurn Co. in Houston, Tcxas.
Horns; 9940 Memorial #I
9
Houston, TX 77024
Offire P ~ o ~832-636-1422
c:
n n t a ~ i e _ ~ d e s ~ ’ ~ a d a.corn
rkD

WiFh

Anadarko

,

M.Strickhad

lives in Poncs lnlet, Fla. She
just opened her own law practice after being wir;h
Landis Graham French for SI/?years.
The Law Office of Janet M+Strickland, P+A. .
1396 DunIawton A X , Suite 5E

Janet

Port Orange, FL 32127
rholle: 386 -763-5083
j msp@bellsouch.n et.

I
~

Rebecca Addman has been in
privatc practice in Memphis, Term.,
since graduating. She I& her group
pracrice in 2001 and founded rhe
Law and Mediation Offices of
Rsbccca Addman, PLC, exgnding

. ,._.._

.

F 7’

I’

,-,

the spring as a speaker at the National Organization
of Social Security Clniniants’ Representatives conference. Leslie also attended two a€ the three days
of oral argumcnts in Barbara Streisand’s lawsuit
against thc hdicoptet pilots who photographed the
California coascline (including her house), as Leslie
i s a friend of the pilots. With a nod to Prof. George
“Rockn Pring and Prof, Penelope Canan for their

excellent SLAPP project work, Leslie recommended
including [he SEAPP (prmected political / free
speech) argummt as part of the dcfeiisc.

F
hi 1993, Maureen Basquill Ruf returned to
N s w York City, whcrc she was born and raised+
Maureen still owns a home in Colorado. Maurcsn
was admicwtd to che New Y w k bar in 1995 and has
been in private practice with her husband in
Manhattan since 1993.
Ruf & Basquill
230 Park Ave., Suite 2400
New Yo&, NY 10169
Phone: 232-953-2067 Fax; 212-682-41 18.
basq u ilru f @a0I. co rn,
Home: 1 1 E. 87th $E+, Apt 4C,
New York, NY 10128
Phone: 212-289-1584.

3T-r
returning to Colorado> she is building ;I home in
Salida, where they will spend as much time as possible while maintaining the Memphis law practice.
-~

L3Ll

7

Ledis Kline Cappelle continues to live in Venice,
Calif+,working at HAESA as the public bencfiu: staff
atrqywy. Shc drafted proposed changes to the
HIV,fAID$ disability listing, which wa reviscd and
co-signed by a ntyntser of national Social Sccurity
and HIViAIDS g r h p s . Leslie is scheduled to be in
New Orleans in JanLary for rhc Second ABA AIDS
Conference a5 a fearured speaker, and in San Diego i n

Mark Hemmerle has been general
counsel for Grand Victoria Casino &
Resort by Hpact in Rising Sun, hd.,
for the past; four years. Mark is also
vice chairman of the board of dirtxtars for &e Indiana Council on
Problem GmhIing. He lives with his wife, Laura, and
children-Jake, 5,Jessica, 3, and CcteIia, I-utside
his
Iiomemwn of Cincinnati, Ohio, in Hiddcn Valley Lake.
600 Grand Victoria D r i v e
Rising Sun, IN 47040
Phone: 812-438-5012 Fax; X 12-438-4443
mark.h c m m e t I c ~ ~ r - a n d v i c t u r i a . c ~ ~
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Daniel Hemandcz has bwn a shareholder with the
office of Ray Vddez McChistian & Jeans, PC, since
December 1999. He was board certified in persrsnaI injury trial law by the
,..., :...

On July 1, Don

position as the only at

be federally funded thr
to assist victims of d

Texas Board cd Legal Specialization
that same month. Daniel has been a

L:

Phone: 719-471

fl

t

Gregory 3, Mutlltr is living in Grand Junction,
Cola, His wife, Amy, is a mediator+Their 13-yearold son, Nathaniel, keeps moving up in the competitive statewide soccer lengues. Gregory was recently
elected president of the Mesa County Bar
Association.

PARIAHEAW@AOL.COM
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After fivL years in Atlanta as counsel for
M e d i a o n e , AT&T Broadband, BroadRivcr
Communications and TradeWinds TeleuIsi o n, Ray
Burnett and his family arc glad to come home to
the mountains.
Expanets, Enc.
9780 Mt. Pyramid Court
Englewood, C O 803 12
Phone: 303-300-6160 Fax: 303-300-6125
H~me:3766 Sunchase Drive
Castle Rmk, C O 80109

Phone; 720-733-9#2#
jamddE@msn.com
l4
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Home 301 WoodIawn
Breuard, NC 28712
Phone; 828 - 883- 89 55

Larry Maton has ;Inew address:

457.5Longview Circle
Monumment, C U 80132

Alex Brownstein has a ntw address:
1251 Knox Cave Road
X)e12nson, NY 12053
1993

I

Baker 8 Mostetler, LLE added $teven W. Mowre
to its Denver office as of couiissI with the firm’s
national employment and labor group.

Al

Michelle Fernandsz Pena has a new address:
30305 Wedaw n Drive
Bay Village, OH 44140
Phone; 216-272-4842

Brent R m i u k holds a varicry of posirions in lis
work for Bill and Nancy Laurie of Columbia, Mo.
Nancy W21tan Laurie is the daughter of Bud Waltm,
founder a€Wal-Mart Stores. Bill and Nancy own the
St. Louis Blues National Hockey League team md
Sawis Center arena. Among his job titles are chid
operating officer
general coun~el,Paige Sport5
E n ~ e r t a i r n e nvim
~ chairman & general counsel, Sr.
Louis BKes; vice chairman EL general counsd, Savis
Center Arena; governar. American Hockcy League
Board of Governors; m d aIternat;e governor, National
Hockey League Board of Govcmwrs. He is a divorced
father o€two remarkablemchildren-Drake and Nicole
Karasiuk, wlio will turn 4 this coming fanuary.
’ 8144 Kingsbury Blvd.
Clayton, M D 63105
Pho11t~314-721-0423
brentk~r;LSiuk@hotmail+c~
in
Offie; C.O.O. & General Counsel
P&ge Sports Entcrtainmcnr
Sauvis Center
‘1401, Clark Avs.~
St;. Louis, MO &IO3
Phone; 314-725-9GOO Fax: 314-863-6160

1993

Jill M o m - is working
Colorado Lnc.

at

Chicago Title of

1x75 LAwrence St., Suite 1200
Denver, co 80202
Phone: 303-244-9 I. 57
mazerj@cr;c.com
Home: 182 S. Lafayette St.
Denver co 80209
Phone: 303-765-442t

Lee d s m a n was appointed by Darsey & YVhitncy,
LLE to head the firm’s worldwide patent practice
group. Osmm joined Dorsey & Whitney in 2000
after serving with Holland & Hart, LLP.
1983

1C

Carla Post has been happily married 13 years and i s
the mother of two children, ages 20 months and 33
months. She has btcn ;tssist;ant district attorney of
Matagorda County in Bay City, Texas, since May 1994.

David A. Sprecacc is the principal of David A.
Sprmace, P.C., a law practice emphasizing tax controversy and litigation, md business Iitigation. He is
presendy secretary of the City Club of De.nver and
serves on the Colorado Board of Health and the
Enghwmd Board of Adjustment and Appeals. He
also serves as vice presidenr wf the Lincoln Club of

’

,.
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and
candidates, and is active in rhe Arapahoe Counry
Republican Party. He and his wife, Siobhan, are
approaching their one-year wedding anniversary.
Colorado, treasurer for Republican cornminets

1993

1 GREG S. WEBER

Greg S. Weber has a new address:
338 San Jose Ave.
Snn Francisco, CA 941 10
1994

I BRIAN & AMY CAVANAUGH

Amy (Moors) Cavanaugh and her husband, Brian
Cavanaugh, moved to Michigan about 2Y: years ago.
They now have two daughwrs, Molly, 3 Y 5 , and Maeve,
5 months. Brian is a shareholderwith the Lansingafficc
of cht Butzel Long law firin, md Amy is a staff attorney wirh h e L m i n g Board of Water and Light.
Brian's e-mail: CAVANAUG@butzel.com
Amy's c-mail: arncI@lbwl.com

-

Greg Ewald's first baby, Will, arrived in April.
Greg is a partner with Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering.
His practice includes domcsric and incernakmal

business transactions and sccuritics law advice.
19925 Willowin Farm Lane
Purccllville, VA 20132
Phone: $40-751 - 1305
Officc~I600 Tysons Blvd., 10th Floor
McLe& VA 22102
Plione: $33-25 1-9715 Fax: 7O3-251-9797
eewald@wiim e r.com

with an emphasis in dcae
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Micliacl Brooks has been named to membership in
Wells Anderson & Raw, LLC, the Denver firm at
which hc worked as a n associate for five years aftcr
complering his clerkship at &e Colorado Court of
Appeals. Michael's practice emphasizes complex civil
litigation at the trial and appcllatc stages on a local
and national basis, and concentrates on product
liability, insurance coverage, bad faith, i n r e l l c c n d
property, and other mrt and contract disputrrs.
1700 Emadway, Suite 1020
Denver, CO 80290
Phone: 3034322-1256 Fax: 303-330-0898
mbrooks@warllc.com
~

On March 13, 2003,

1999 Broadway, 82225
Denver,
80202
Phone: 303-298-8888
lie11iek@rocketm ail., c o m

co

Maria Sanchez-Gagne has a new address:
513 E. Coronado Rd.
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Brian Widmann and Amy (Blakcrnan) Widmann
are living at:
3262 W. 30th Ave.
Denver, CO 802 1 I
Phone: 303-355-31 I 3

h k c Cerbci was elecwd to

serve as Colorado state representative for Mouse
District 2 in Denver+
15 S+Clarksm St+#207
Denver, CO 80209
PHone: 303-715-3551

attorney at Agilcrrt Techndogits Inc.
815 Fournxnth St. $W
Lovdand, CO 80537
Phone: 970-679-5XY 3

Andrea Wood Van Devcnrer is working at Dover
Dixm Harnt, PLLC.
425 West Capitol, Suite 3700
Link Rock, AR 72201
Phone; 501-375-9151 Fax: 501-372-7142
awv@ddh-xcom
Nome; 3015 CirclLrwood Drive
Litdc Rock, AR 72207
PBoII~:501483-7626

Stanley

'

Nellie Kaufman is in her 18th year at KIaas, Law,
O'Meara & Malkin. She starred as a secretary whik
getting her BS in mechanical engineering, then
w o & d her way up to patent agent. Upon graduation' from law school, Nellie bccamc a patent
attorncy (associata), and was made partner h r e e y t m
\
ago. This year, her'wzpdaughter, Jennifer Kaufman,
entered the DU Colligc of Law as a day student.

J- Gradisar is

a

parent acwrnsy in rhe

Denver office of Gibson, D u m & Crutcher LLP.
Before joining the firm in 2000, he was a patent
atmrney with the Denver office of H d m c Roberts &
Owen. Stan and his wife, Ann, and three children
live in Casde Rock.
P h ~ n e 3: 03-298-57 X6
sgradisa~~ibsntldun~.~~~
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1997

7

I

Tampa, FL 33602
Phone: 813-227-8439 Fax: 813-221-2900
b d ac h epa Hi@hwhlnw.co m
1997

I BRYAN R.DEMPSEY

The biggest joy in chc lives of
Bryan R. Dcmpssey and his wife is
their son, Ian Robert Decmpsey,
now 8 months old, Bryan has been
promoted 10 legal affairs director of
TGS-NOPEC
Geophysical
Company ASA, Hc is the sdo general counsel of a
Norwegian publicly traded company. Until Bryan
and his wife are ~ d indwest Houston wieh a new
address, old classmares may reach him at brydempsey@netxero.n et.

-

1997

1 RYAN H. OTA

Ryan H. Ota sends Aloha greetings to all?as he and
his wife have moved back to Hawaii. He is working at
Bishop Swetr Capital Management as the compliance
and information director for the state’s premier
invcsrrnenr adviser. Their son, Wyatt Takeshi Ota, was

5;.

born in May.
93-1060C Roma Mai Drive
&ea, HI 96701
Phone: 803-488-4450
Ofice: 999 Eishop St., Suite 2806
Honoluh, HI 96813
Phone: 30#-525-5220 Fax: 808-525-8110
ots27@karchlmk+net
$1

I DEBRA 5CHNEIDER

Debra Sheider, DDS, JD amounces the opening
of her dental office at:
695 5. Colorado Blivd. #320
Denver, CO 80248.
Phone: 303-996-2963.
Dr. Schneidsr volunteers a great deal of her time
doing dentistry for indigent children and also recently enrolled as a voluncter for the Metropdtm Dmvtr
Dental Association’s Domestic Violen~e-Dentalprogram. Dr. Sclineider lives in Denver with her husband,
Denver Counry Court Mngisuate Bruce A. Plotkin
(JD ’X8), their beautiful, extraordinv 3-year-old
daughter, Lilly, and Crash?their enormous 9-year-old
German shepherd.
1998

1 MARGARET “MEG” CURRY.

Since May of 2003,Margaret “Meg” Curry has been
w o r h g as a rrid attorney for the Department of
Homeland Security, Bureau of Immigration and
Customs Enforcement, Chief Counsel’s Of-kein San
Francisco, Cal8- In 1998, Meg parridpared as an ckction monitor for general elections in S h v a L . In 1999,
she monitored the predcntial elections in
Macedonia, And in 2002, she monitored the general
elections in Bosnia Hercegovina. These monitoring
positions were under the auspices of the U. S. Sure
Department and the Organization for Security md
Cooperation in Europe. She is continuing her lave of
travel and recently spent two weeks on a waking tour
through the Tuscnny countryside a€Italy+

I MICHAEL DAILEY
Michael Daifzy is working as a real estate manager
a1: Level 3 Communicarions in Broomfield. He and
his wife, Kris, have a daughter, Kaitlin, and a son,
Nicholas, ages 3 and Ifi.
3016 Gardenia Way
Supenor, CO 80027

J

P A G E

Phone 303-543-7376
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1998

I REBECCA EDDY

Rebecca Eddy is a stay-at;-hr>meinom to a I-ycarold girl it-i Pontias, Mich. Before rhar, shc traveled
across the Caribbean working i n the offshore

1999

wynn Miller is now of sounscr to
Vaglica and Meinhold In Colorado
Springs.

r4
.. . -. ,.",-

financial sector.
92 Dsctola

Cr

Pwntiac, MI 48341

bnreddington@-yahcm.com
1998

1 WYNN MlLLER

1 DAVID KERN

David Isern has new address;
3204 S+Austin
Amarillo, TX 79109
Phone; 806-433-3194

1399

1 VLADIMIR PETERZEIL

Vladimir Peterzed has a new address;
1020 15th St+,#37M
Denver, GO 80202

;f

1998

I ROGER JACQUES KOTHARY

Roger Jacques KO*
has new contact informatinn:
2605 36th $'hce, "W
Washington, DC 20007
Cd1; 202-258-1 144
rogerjacques@hotmail.corn

Felix Pnggemann now lives in the Sacramento,
Calif., area, where lic has opened his awn firm.
Hornt: 106 Dyrell Way
Folsorn, CA 95630
Phone: 316-983-9080
Office: Poggemam 8r Heinzer
1007 Seventh St., Suite ZOO
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: 316-443-0087 Fax: 916-443-5084
felix~sa~advo~ates.com

Tamara Pester recently moved back to Denver and
beccamFZsociatc corporate counsel ar First Data Corp.
1998

1 JOHN S. ZAKHEM

John S. Zakhcm, partner at Doyle Zakhcm Suhre
and Lilly, has recently received m o honors: He was
appointed to ihe Denver Judicial Nominating
'

Commission by former Mayor WeUingron Webb, and
was appointed to thc Colorado Access to Jusricc
Commission by state Senact Presidmr;John Andrews.
950 South Cheny St., Suite 3'12
Denver, co 80246
ghone: 303-837-8035 Fax; 303-837-#321

mw I TAYLOR POLLOCK
Taylor Pollock3 address:
IO221 S. Cherryhurst Lane
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126
19991

ANETTE WILSON

Anate Wilson is practicing business and real estate
I law in a boutique firm In Boulder

years in Miami, Fla. While in
Florida, she assisted in repxestming
a federal judge in a Holocaust era
cast, which required transhtion of
decades-old German documents from pre-World War
11to the present, and analysis of Constiturimal issues
under the Foundation Agecrncnt+
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2000 JENNIFER CURTIS-JONES

1
'

Shawn Marie Bonham-Yoxey i s working at Altman
Keilbach Lytle Parlapiano &Ware, PC.
229 Colorado Ave.
Pueblo, CO 81004
Phone: 719-545-7325 Fax: 719-545-9437

Cheri Vandergrifr esrallislied her own firm one and
a half years ago specializing in cmphyment law lirigation, probate litigation and estate planning. Though
currently living in Bailey, she hopes to build a new
home in Pine by next spring.
Cherylin K.Vandergrift, LLC
350 Indiana St., Suite 1.50
Golden, CO 80401
Phone: 303-271-0222 Fax: 303-271-0101
cvandzrgri f t@usa.net

zow t JONATHAN WALLACH

ma 1 DIMPLE DHABALIA
Dimple Dhabalia and husband Subodh Swaraop
have moved to California, where Dimple passed rhe
bar in San Dicgo. She was sworn in on June 3.

Howard D. Hurwitz has returned to Denver and i s
a m k i n g for rhe G a m Corp.
1253 S. Ahon Way
Denver, CO 80247
Office: 900 5.Ernadway
Denver, CO 80209
Phone: 303-744-5653 Fax: 303-744-4653
hhumitz@gates.com

FLOYD E. ROGERS
Floyd E. Rogers has his own private pracrice,
The L2w Office of Floyd E.Rogers, LLC
1x00 W. Ljtdctan Blvd.
L

Littleton, CO 80120
Phone: $03-738-1 188 Fax: 720-233-7604
~oyd~~ydr~~~rslaw.som
f b

P
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J o n a h n Wallach is now privacy officer for Athens
Regional Medical Ccnrcr in Georgia.
269 N.Hull SI.#209

Athens, GA 30601
Phon e: 706-247- 62 3 3

j wallach@armc.org

Vanessa Cmdra is working at 31ue Williams, in
Louisiana,
3421 N. Causeway Blvd., 9th Floor
Metairit* LA 70002
Phone: 504-830-493 7

Pax: 504-848-3041

1 JOSEPH R. ENZOR
Joseph R+Enzor may be contacted at:
855 W.Dillon Road, #A202
Louisville, CO 80027
Phone: 303-881-1355

joscph.enzor@e~~link.nee
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Xn April, Jared Manens opened his own practice in
Idaho. In the h x r e he plans EO partner with fellow
alumnus Bryan Taylor, who is currcntly teaching law
schod in Belarus. Any correspondence to either
Jared or Bryan should be direwd to the following:
Law Offices of Jared B. Manens, PLLC
6708 Fairview Ave.
Boise, ID 83704
Phone; 208-322-6458 F a : 208-322-3360
jnrdrnsrrtens@cs.com

r*

tax and corporate law practice in AsheviIIe, N.C+
McGuire, Wmd, & 3issette, PA
48 Patron Ave.
Ashevillq NC 28801

P ~ O I I328-254-8800
~Z
F a : 828-252-2438
Tanya Path is working at t h e Chcago office of
Bollinger Ruberry & Garvey:
500 W. Madison, Suite 2300

Chicago, IL 60661

FXC 3 12-446-XOOl
tan yapoth@hm.-n.ail+cr;Im

Phone; 312-559-4658

Kevin May has left Sreptoe & Johnson, PLLC md
joined the 51-Louis office o€ Sonnenschein Nath &
Rosenthal, LLP. H e will practice as an associate in the
litigation and business regulation department.
One Metropolitan Square, Suite 3000
St, Louis, M O 631 02
Phone: 314-259-5914 Fax: 314-259-5953
kma@sonnens&eid corn

MIcJgllc Men has a new address:
1521 E. 17th Avc.
Denver, co 80218

Sherri A. hurgallis has openeu nw awn practice;
Murgallis Law Firm, LLC
Regency Commons
12605 E. EucIid Drive
Centennial, C O 801 11
B~CTI-I-K
503-708-1300 Fa;303-708-2612
smurgalli&murgalli slaw.com

*
2001

Jetrrey ~ w e &as
n married to ~ i s C
a art on June 28,
2003, in ]Burnsvilf;t,N+C.Among the 400 guests was
Pete Byfmd ( L L d '01). J&ey i s enjoying an active

1

'"1IPE

3RSCH

Peter Schreck now lives at:
895 Lyndenglen Court, #204
Auburn Mills, MI 48326
pschreck@fcnlaw.com

I've heard from some of you and hope to hear from
!OB m o r e You: cam reach me at jlarson02@kw+du.edu.
I continue m use my IepI ducncion in an alternative
setting in combination with my prior athletic and
business experience. I m the m a g e r of tennis ar rhe
bsaudul hehurst Guntry Club ifi Denver, where 1
am responsible for managernem of personnel, indoor
and outdoor muis faddes, od&g, m d a n d i s q a m i
sales of equipment and clothing, and member relations.
O n Sepr. 20, I attended A h n n i Weekend at our
beautiful new College of Law on the main campus
and had an opportunity to connect with severd d our
2002 classmates, including Mark Fidel, Para van
Ziegesar, Susan DeFreitas and Pamela Trawick.

A.L+IRK
FIDEL cominues a5 an associate with
Mndrdl Spcrling in Albuquerque. Mark started off
with this firm in commercial and ton titigation bux

w
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1 recently changed to the public finance section of the
firm where he is helping IO add EDthe infrastrucnirc of
many small communities in New Mexico.

old. Melissa and h t r hushand are building a houss
outside Platttville.
Phonc: 303-338-8223 (cell) ar 303-291-3214 (work)

In
th

JAMES NUEAND is an atmrney with the firm of
David P a d & Associates:,which focuses 011 commercial litigation. He is scheduld to argue a cast (Worejsi
v. Gur;hrie) in front o€Eht Up$.9th CimiE Court of
Appeals in the next few months. James advises he wrote

J

'

both the appellant's and reply briefs.
Phone: 212-#72-1500
pvnnzicgesar@ll tlaw.com.

SUSAN DEEREITAS has set up her own family
law practice in the Englewood Law Building.
3780 South Ernadway
Englewood, CO 801 13
Phone: 720-255-6654.

PAMELA TMWICK has opened a general practice in Lmgmont emphasizing family law.
PO. Bax 7732
Longlnont, co 80501-7732
Phone; 303-775-1569

--

pstlaw@earthlink.net.

DAWN MACKINNON is doing a federal clerkship in U.S. Districe Court in Alaska.

TANYA THIESSEN rmently srarted a new job widi
the Cdorado A t t ~ r n e yGeneral's 0-f-kfocusing on
water law, Tanya was married in April ar the GrantHumphwys Mansion in Deliver, She i s now Tanya
Thiessen Light.
c
CE

1
m

MELISSA HAAPALA is doing
.ntellectunl property work (primarily patent) for Dah1 & Osterioth.
Mchssa's son, Andrew, who was
born three weeks before shc took
the bar exam, is now I 8 months

NICOLE $AYERS took tlie bar while seven matiths
pregnant and passed! Timothy was born in November
2002. This summer Nicole srartcd working for the
Colorado Scare Persanncl Board writing opinions for
adminismtivc law judges, but in September, she moved
to Orange County, Calif., where she is hoping to pmctire consumer or cmphy ment law.

E M W O N CEGLLAN is an artorney at the firm
of Burns, Wall, Smith, and Mueilcr in Denver. Brandm
was married in July at Shadows Ranch just outside of
Georgemwn,

LIND$AY LEWIS ANDRUS is an attorney with
the Texas Environment Quahy Commission
2600 G r q F a r m Lane #1325
Ausrin, TX 78758,

ASHLEY PROPST LYON has recently been
recruircd by DD&T for its six-month management
development program. When she finishes in June,
she will b e ;F management associate in private financial scrviccs.
4106 6th St. Nvv
Hickory, NC 28601
Phone; 828-267-9919
.. :. . . ,'
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Nathan, Brerner, Oumm & Myers in Denver. Her
practice areas include workers’ cornpensarion, employmcnr law, insurance defense, personal injury and gcnem1 civil litigation. Willow reports: uI. am e~cremdy
happy to have found such a good match, and I Iovc
working far this firm I
3900 E,Mexico Avt., Suite 1000
Denver,
80210
Phone: 3034191-3737cxt. 161

Metliner and Assoc.i.late5, PC, handling
ning, bankruptcy and family law.
I805 S. BcUaire St,
Denver, CO 80222

mate

plan-

co

warnoid@nMm!nw,corn
is working for Bingharn
CountyjIdaho, as a prosecuting atmrney.
1966 T ~ m Drive
y
’

Idaho F&, ID 83404
Phone: 208-542-1 1 15

was promoted to attorney i n
JOl
the cmmmercial law group of the Qwcst Law
Departmcnt. His respami bili t ies include providing transacricmal support and advice ~o Qwcst’s
consumer rnarkezs and corporate sommunisatic3ns
business units.
1801 California k.,h i r e 3800
Denver,
80202

co

HEATHER CC--LTER I,, S C ha5 a new name
because she was recently married. She also has joined
rhc Brcmmficld firm of ComdIy Rosania 8~ Lofsttdt
as an associne, concentrating in bankruptcy and
general corporaw matters.
390 Interlocken Crescent, Suite 490
Broomfield, CO 80021
Phonr303-661-9292 Fax: 303-661-9555
hcoulter@srudent.law.du .edu
; is working as
an associate at Kerr Bmsseau Bnrdcrt O’Brien, LLC,
a firm cha1 specializes primarily in litigation.
IBOO Broadway>Suite 1600
Denver, CO 80202
Phone: 303-812-1200 Fax: 303-812-1212
c mcdaugale@kbbdaw.com

Phone; 303-672-2789
jotln.owtns@qw~$t+coIn

I N MEMORIAM
Denver, Golop(scc Tributc, Page 40)
STETWT..NW,ZJKIN)INIT.,

EL.B. 1958, died May 31, 2003 in Scottsdale, Ark.

RAYMONI) T. COKKT.I.,I-~
J.D+1954, died May 18, 2003 in $cottsdak, Ariz.

B R r , w f j L.IIOCI

J.D+1993, died septernber 10,2003 in Arvada, C d o ,

MAKLIA
€3, FREEU,
1;L.B. 1932, died 2005 in Albuquerque, New Mexico (accunl date unknown)
H A R KA+
V FRUMF:SS,L.E.B. 1340, died August X, 2003 in Denver, CoIo.
HARRY
A. CAI..IJGAY,
JIL, J.D. 1965, died November 16, 2003 in Bailey, Cola.

KF,ITHK. GROSS,J D. 1876, died July 7,2003 in Dcnvcr, Colo.
TAXIES

R. I.-IORTON,
J,D, 1956, died Octobcr 21,2003 in Dcnver, Calm

STANLEY K.JOHNSISN, LE.€3. 1951, 3.S.B.A. 1948, died July 8,2003 in Utah

HF,I~.WXT
S. MAYBERRY,
J,D+1959, d i d June 7,2003 in Grand Junction, Cola
DR. ~ R V T N GM. MT,I-II.FR,
LL.B.,LL.M., J.D., (not from D.U.),
died February 15, 2003
Instructor in Law, Westminster College of Law

- 1955-58

Assistanr Dean and Professor, Westminster Collcgc of Law - 1956-1957
Assisrant Professor of Law, Univ. of Denver College wf Law - 1957-1980

DAWISJ.
MOKR~ss;Eu,J .D+1995, died April 1, 2003 in Centennial, Cdo.
I

J.D. i960,died August I, 2003 in Denver, Coh.

TERRY
L. RUSEN, 1.D. 3 373 ,died October 27,2003 in Denver, Coin.
JACK

P.S m r i m , LL.3. 1956, B.A. 3951, died July 1,2003 in Litdeton, Coh.

ROBERTA. SCHTFF> L.L.B. 1329, B.A. 1926, died December 22,1968
.
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JENCI;

L. THOMAS,
J.D+1933, in New Jersey (actual date unknown)

KRISWPHERM.Yc,.JG, J.D. 2001, died July 3, 2003 in Crctdt, C d o +
JOHN

11. WALRERG;,
J.D. 1950, died August 2003 in Denver, Colo, (scrual

FKIX)V. WIY~ISCI-EK~
J.D. 1972, died April 18, 2003 in Lakewood, Col
LEIGI-IToN H.C. W'ONG,
'r

LL-M. 1981, died May 15,2003 in Honohlu,

ANTHONYV. ZRRLENL,, J.D. 1950, died November 19,2003 in Deliver, C d
MANTE
I,. %ARI,ENGO, J+D.€972, B.A. 1989, died Dmceinbtr 4,2003 in De
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MARCH11-12, 2004
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13

CLE- Indian Child W&are Act
FEBRUARY 13.14

Natkma1 Native Americm
Law Students Association
Moot court Competition
and CLE panel
*
rRIDAY,

FEBRUARY20

CLE- The Privacy Act

FRIDAY*FEBRUARY 27
Recent Graduate Rmnim
SATURDAY.

FEBRUARY 28

MLG Auction

13th Amud Rocky Mountain
Land Use Institute Land Use
Conkrence

Conductor
Gates Concert Hall,
N e w m a Center

MAYI 7
FRIDAY, MARCH 19
Fourth Annud African
American Women's

Leadership Training
MARCH

26.28, 2004

Barrister's Appellate
Advocacy Moot Court
Competition

FRIDAY, APRIL2
College of Law Inaugural Year
Buirding Dedication & Gala

SATURDAY^ AWL 3
Barrister's Ball

21, 2004
CLE- 9th AIUIU~Child
Advocacy Traitling
SEPTEMBER, 2004

(date and time D A )
CLE- Elder Law Institute

0

-I
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 3
DU Law Stars Dinner

OCTOBER, 2004
(date and time TBA)

4
c/,

